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IFROM A CORRESPONDENT LATELY IN EAST PAKISTAN
/U fl %fl j

THROUGH EAST PAKISTAN
I::,. . : . T. .. ,.... .-- t. ..: .... ....

r ., : '
: : CMUNIST PARTY WEEKLY

A fortnight's stay in East Pakistan imniediately Started charging cut throat over the place At Dacca a the price has gone down to Rs
after the coup of October 7 has been quite a revelation I also nolJced that banana-seller was fiied Rs 20 nIne and ten Per maund VOL VI NO 9 SUNDY NOV 30 1953 25 uP

for me, because it gave me the overpowering impres even In the steamer, one has and five lashes for having sold Yet the price of rice has , ,
A

of a neonle bewildered by a sudden nohhcal take tea with "gur" four bananas,at eight ainas not gone down It still con- Jf '"
arth uake unable to make out what reall has ha (mo) as sugar Is ;e- At Mymennh a papaya- tinues to be sold at Ba 30

' '
y p served only for the upper seller s nose was rubbed on to 35 per maund. In some COoy [

pene class passengers There Is the street for having asked towns where there is ra- ,, I deals 1th the West In the For example the Interna-
'T' HE moment one crosses always under the fear of mak- °° R daith of cigarettes Rs two fqr the fruit A tioning, rice Is sold at Es 22 November 18, the Finance Minister, prehensions oflfafl he name of aid and loans the tional Bank of Reconstruction

.t Ithe border a3ld reaches ing a slip ' Hindu gentleman's ears were per maund, but the quality j. unders a w Government is recklessly tying and Development as the BIrla

the frontier station of Dar- Tang to him at length boxed for having stirred out is very inferior Prices of Sri Morarji Desai, made a statement muct havfgi.uwu thiS entire economy and Mission S report notes Is

sana on the Pakutan side one while travelling in the ferry "' with a lungi on At places other things also have not i recent visit to the Umted Kmg- lOOkS as though e C
even ite future with financial very allergic to loaning to the

comes up against soieth1ng to Jagannathgun) I could get Over punishment came for having come down. Only imported ' ties of the Secon
ortunities institutions and certain opera- public sector for any indus-

new typical Pakistani reaction to put the shirt sleeve up or luxury goods have recorded doin, the USA and Canada. run accoun'. COfl- brought new pp
b which whatever may be trial projects It is the mono-

Though even normally the the new situation on the one Myjnensingh City when I having worn the wristwatch a fall In price And the goods hüe that was not already known. After some inmiecuate odd advarit- 'polists in the private sectOD

passport and customs check- hand he went on cursing the reached tiere had just reco- Oil the right hand whose prices have come Li po ci e ages are fundamentally cont- that the World Bank favours j

.' -lug are quite elaborate hat new regime for all the worry vered Irons the first dose of 5?emOSt CaSOS, out Ø, had not his tour been con uct m wazes o _.to 1:ar toirtier rary to our national interests and tries to build up The U.S J
.

i; V
o:dsrsteIflto ithasbroughttohlmperson suzpenseatetaryp .Seie Of OfStOCIYOt

hav:sur- high-powered publicity to build him up aiid it reconoiny tdhfl in- : . :
make a list of their jewellery ness circles how markets and about iiormaijy Qne could Iásecwity rendered their Imiort hcen.. boost his American patrons Sri

are m a large that this Government is step dustrialisatlOn Other Amen-

and get it okayed by the Cus- hats (weekly fairs) have near- even hear discussions In tea- CS lii fl2flY CS they have b I d to facili- by step mortgaging our coo- can financial institutionS

toms Officer the idea bemg to ly closed down how weavers about the merits and What was heartening was cancelled OWEVER what has come In this connection it will e ineasure:sIBe
rocess nomy The Finance Minister a such as the Export-Iniporb

keep a strict watch lest when have become idle, alld the.. deinents of he niilltary re- the fact that even in this Yet In this pool of distress,-. . iI from the horse's mouth recalled that when thei1O . a pre y p . statement in the Lok Sabha is Bank which the Lndian Gov-
they leave they do not carry whole economy of Pakistan guise atmo here of tension Dur- the common man has to face connrms once again our warn- official Binla Mission essentiany another mortgage ernment is nowadays coax-

. .. away any more gold from Pa- cracking up. . "WheziI' reached the town Pooa w leb ted at more hardships. The order thg that Sri Moranil Desat the United States l year, Forei deed. lngarè dead opposed to mdi's- . .

kistan than they had actually On the other handalmost it was in the throes of a clean- ma laces. Andhat is W95 Issued that all arrears of d his Government are now one heard of similar entrea es . -- He paraded the railway tniahiation of the under-

brought in with them the very next breathhe lixmss drive Small shops In mozteworthy is the fact municipal taxes were to be engaged in giving India s coo- to theAnienican biIIIOnIre5 Uvestuent loan of 85 mIllion dollars' develOped countries

Pakistanis going to Intha commended the military ra temporary hutments near the that Muslims came to at- cleared by October 31 At cimIe policies a rather dan- Bes e
tted a note from the International Bank The International 'IUanCO

also have to submit a similar for it put in prison the dir- railway stdtion htlbeen pull- tend the pooja functions on Bora thwn within. a week, . gerous orientation. If their of Cmmerce su
wiiich Yet the ending of India's -for Eeconstructlon and Deve- Corporation of- which the

list and they have to show hoilest crooks going about as ed down The shop-keepers a large scale over Ri 25 thousand was col- present deals with the West to thec t?or A exploitation by foreign capital lopment in addition to a 25 Government of India -and the

rl bhem: political leadersWhat a good were at first assured that soon Yet there Is a sense of in- 1t,dThoe nabI: tef nasurdy uer of factors may be lLvt- ofthedeclared : rvcHenentioned Canadas
n1re

lest no Pakistani gold is left . . . . .. .
threatened with severe puni lug, which even is not much, edna deterrent to e en ry 0

ment Far from realising thiS promise of 17 mIllion. dollars OnlY fl mvesting injprzvate

behind in India shnient it will be easily seen that the private American cap objective the present Congress by way of Colombo Plan al- sector undertakings and that
What strikes the eye at Most of the District Boards busineSs on the IndiSXi side India

Darsana is also the. fact that ........... .. .. , ; -.. ....... c ., . . . .
and municipalities have been .. has bgiifl to be transacted ci . . . ,

- . with every customs officer, . dissolved on the charge of in- .
most wholesale on terms that : . .. .

., . there are two military person- . . efficiency and corruption; and, are not India's. This sell-out, . . . .

nel to see that no bribe is in effect army officers have of course has begun in the F

taken by the customs people been put in charge So there name of saving the Second i

;; : Yet, before their very nose, 5 flow greater pressure to . . P1fl!. .

One could see smuggling gomg tiung it has been to strike at they would be resettled at security among the Hindus extort the arrears It was ostensibly to find for-
. ., on, there being no earnest co- the unscrupulous and profit- another maidan inside the The Hindus living in East There is a strong rumour . ein exchange for the Plan . . . . . . - .. .

operation between the civil eermg sharks among the busi- town But then it was found Pakistan towns today are al- that a move woula be made that India S Finance Minister
and the military staff. nessmen: these were the peo- that it took days t do the most all either lawyers or doe- to collect all arrears in agri. .. went out on . hIS toUi. The I

I

I
ple who were bningmg the levelling of the maldan not to tons or businessmen Depres- cultural tax said to total Rs main focus of interest ' 5SYS -

A flailwavman country down and it was only speak of setting up shops The sion among the Hindus has 20 crones by the end of De- Sri Morarii Desal was OIU

. : the army that had saved the. shop-keepers are now. left been . caused . by the total ban cember. Ayub. Khan even ré- forelgu exchange needs. . :

Speaks nation without any Income and are on hoonthes (letters of credit ferred to this In his Dacca But he understood the

.. This Is more or less the faggedoutimploning the army in a sense) whichwere used on speech . needsnOt In the way they . . - . . . .

:i heard about the rigidly average reaction in Pakistan authorities a large scale to carry on trans- Tall talk about improving- thou be understood It
enforced ban on ticketiess the emphasis on criticism m actions between India and agriculture is being heard w not for saving our vital . .j

. : . travel. Severe punishment some cases being greater than. . IflSUe .
Pakistan. And in the case of but nothing . basic Is toe- . .

IfldflStniai projects i the - ,

-. : is meted out to offenders. A hè accent praise. of the. .
most of the Hindus their famL thj The minimum price public sector which are now . . . . .

railway pomtsman at Iswar new regime Mor,eople had Frenzy lies are left in West Bengal for ute export has been Uder the axe that the
di was given a year's rigor complamts than praise and now they can hardly send but the kisan gets no I''" Finance MiniSter

. . . pus imprisonment for travel- Only in the case of the What madss . it was. to any remittance tO them be- relief until the minimum : . sought assistance from the . . .

.
hug without a ticket. A vested interests and also a start the cleanliness drive can .

cause of the rigid restrictions. price in the internal market . West. He went to offer the . .......... . .

nw1y married couple found section of students around a be realised only when one goes . A Mtlim merchant is ré- is fixed. There are exhort . WSt the 9PPortUflItieS they .:

hm ermitted locations" a&,-ell as a fresh too, at exorbitant Interest, ..

: hemseIves in a, lock-up for student organisation called through it. At that time, the ported to have commented to ations for groWing more .
bve been angling for. No me list that followed as- GOVerflITiefl

to'continue loan of 100 tllion dollars seven per cent or more.
.

I
l9ving been unable to buy "Chhãtra-Shakti" (strength first round: of. military orders a Hindu merchant: "You have food, but nothing is heard wonder, Sri Morarjl enlarged sfled almost the entire range thiS P. oaBeen 1948 and from the U.S. beveiopment As $or the Colombo Rlai
their tickets in a hurry of students) which is re orted had been announcedmost of u least a place to go to but O land reforms the scoPe of his mission be- of nomic and fiscal mea- ean

ci rivate in- Loan Fund source It is enough to quote
. .

A old railway employee in be thriving with American me onences ai this time ear- where can we go?" But mer-
e or 9 P

. this section known to me came money, was- there praise-alone ned .. death sentence.. or. 14 . chants as a whole both Hin- f1 5 the Second Plan would war- which are nt to the liking of vestments rose rorn
(Re- the1 United Kingdom 'IIaS Issued this month. reg . .

talked to me almost in for army bosses. . . years'. rigorou.s imprisonment. iu and Muslims are in a ervaunt . . . t or JustifY. jg Business. The bald suggeS- crores to Ra. 48 C
Since agreed to give a credit.of 108 satisfaction at the "utdenlng

wlnspers lest the military per- With the drive against JUSt about thia time the order state of panic They generally Are Auv He wooed the foreign pnivatP tion wa that all these must serve
invest- minion dollars ' In two parts of the opportunities for pnt-

sonnel noticed- him. He said: hawkers,. it was difficult to came for..Immediate clean-up used.to buy goods atDacca or m- 7 investors and, by all accounts, be changed to attract Amen- JanuSIY
e u ° One part the Finance Minis- vate enterPrise," the comma-

It has become almost impos- have a cheap meal at tha and the announcement that Chittagong and then sell them The civil administration is offered them heavY conces- can private capital men
e1nvested ter himself says Is mere ad- nique declares important

sibl to keep my job Can t nverside, since the dining UlitY authorities would with some profit at distant also badl affected b the iOflB hi regard to which he Similarly, the City of Lon- 0 er
ever accountm vance payment of 28 mIllion also in this growth is the role

sleep or eat properly being cars m the trains have make surprise Inspections The centres Now with the advent mill zoolmn The order ba yet to take even Parlia- don and the British Govern- pro W
80 er cent of dollars which Is due to us In of foreign private invest-

- - - whole town went Into a fren- of the mifitary regime all was gien that within a week ment into confidence It Is not ment pressed the cause of for
1tLr'fi e lieu of the settlement of pen- ment

zied clean1n up of their resi- sorta of restrictions are en- all arrears of work were to be for nothing that the Amen- their monopolist 1nVeStOr5 thea
and slon claims of U.K nationals

dermes. .. .': . -:: forced and. prices have been cleared: From District Magis-Dustbips. began to overflow n1dly-fixed.. [n some cases trate dwn to the et clerk
andcould not be.managed by .heay fines have also been everydnehad to work for 12
the municipality. Then the Imposed. Many merchants now hours and In some eases even
order came that eveyby feel that it is better to close . more. The District Magistrate
sl?oulcl takethe refuse from down their business. f Mymenzlngh had applied
his house. to- eriverside to a A deputt1on of business-- for leave. He was told that he
p*j. ic an spo .. ama- men met the local military COUld rethe;; out of fear, he
5 g or er- was.issued every officer. He cursed them and did not pressfor his leave.as .... an wn. . called them bloodsuckers, Government jeeps were

.
orer 0

, swindlers and exploiters. seized from a Sub-Divisional
wa a . a ouses S 0 e . . omcer and an Executive En-
whitewashed within .24 hours. . eer in th th

Then came the curfew. on . D.O., the eepwas eize
two successive . mornings to from him while on the road
destroy tra,y dogs. Bitt .ith MilK and he was acked o In a
the dogs, several human casu- nchaw
altles-were..also, reported. Normally, this is the lean Even an or'' a soldier
. Violation of tiuffic. rules season for the Pakistani treats civil with con-
were deai with very. severely. . kisan.- The anmn harvest -has temnt not even Olice officers

one:. 'of.the small towns of not yet been gathered jute bein S ared A SubT ector
Comilla, 28 nickshà-pullers has to be sold and with the of police was whipped for
and. two .crters were fined Rs. returns, the kisan hs to buy having arrested a gypsy girl.
35.for..some offences. . - . his rice; Taking advantage of A thánaofficer confided to his

4t. .$erajguJ, I was .told this, the jute merchants have friend: "If my stomach trou-
that :1Y. . 2I to 25 persona. . reduced jute prices to cheat ble had grown acute I couldweebeing:rarrested for not the k1san Just now, Inferior . have got myself adinitted In
hvfng.shown respect . to -the -. quality jute Is being sold at hospital aid saved myselfNauo nal Flag. ': .: . . .......... p- 14 to 18 per maund,. and from this military ordeal!"

oieaOfl2arassm entof.ln-.. superior quality at. Rn 20 :to : :-
divith;al% ll4 be. heard 25;per.,rnaund. fIn some tases, ..... SEE PAGE 13.

ns are 5 pleased with DUring his visn.to LOUUUU sual, . --k ' ,
India's present Finance Mini- year, . when Prime MInister retardiig India's economic de- who had served in India." The flarain

ster who aecord1xi to at.least Nehru sounded the British veiopment, this causes a per- remaining 3d million or so

some of them, is heirappareflt sources :for some loans, the . .-
.For Whom?

to the Prime Minister. response came in the form of . . . ..
I . , a reminder -that India must . on A Thus, the Morarji Mission

Morartiear offer attractive terms to pni- I .! . . iias prved a handsothe bar-

. j . vate. investors. . I WlUIT flD lfl- 1' D T flD'1' i. g9Jfl. for these institutions and

Same opbt .
was more or less re- I ui n 'isP u' i& . those who pull all santa of

- - peated recently by Sri Morarji L_
strings from behind their

. Is it. a problem of our Plan Desti's opposite number .

sign-boards. The scope . of

and economY that we do not Her Majesty's Government. .

penetration of foreign capital

have more American and Bri- speaking at a Press Confer- ennial drain on our resources "will be available for reetIng further widened and there

fish-capitalists to come to this ence here in Delhi on October tirligh remittances of profits, the payments due to U.s. sop- wifi, of course, be a ready

country, Invest .their : money 8 last, the British Chancellor thteref etc., abroad. The pliers." piarket in India for the West

and earn fabulous profits? of the Exchequer, Mr. Derick officicl estimate of such re- The Eniance Minister also to sell its goods since the

None will say it Is so: Yet the Beatlicoat Amory,. reiterated mittance is its. 30 crores an- spoke of two other promises: loans are generally to be spent

Indian .Fjnance Minister WS the British attitude and plain-. n,.iany bit this does not in- 40 mIllion dollars from the In the creditar counthes.

at pains to obligethese foreign 137 said that it was the United elude a xumber of heads and West German Government Finally, the ground will

exploiters. . -.
Kingdom's view- that a sub- devices uider which the na- and 50 million dollars from the be created it iply for eco-.

He himself admitted iii
stantial part of the inflow of uon's wealth Is pumped out. Japanese Export-ImPort Bank. nomic but also pblitical

the Lok Sabha Iii the capital Into these areas (India The Government has not so .
The terms of most of the pressure. That the American

course of some discussiolis ai other underdeveloped refuted, by . convincing above-mentioned loans financial institutIonS ope-

Issues regarding the scope
countries) should be private facts and figures, our conten- still undernegotiatlon but it : . Tate to serve the ends of the

.

pñvate fnvestmeflt,'eSPo-
capital. . .

tion that the total drain is of is already known that; by V.S. State Department is no

daily foreigii investment in .- . the order of Es. 100 crores per and large, these .ar longgr any secret. Many

India, were raised and I At Ut year. l
meant for our vital Jades- evefl' India'% ruling cir-

;vas able, I be1lev, to clear
But the generous invitation fal- projects in the public deS have now begun to . re

some of the doubts and. ap- COSt ?. for new and intensified for- sector. In fact they will cogmse this truth in the

. - -

prehensions fl were pro- I .
eCOflOflIIC exploitation is . mostly go tO flOfl-iUdUStii5l case of Pakistan, but, un-

in certain quarters If Sri Moraril Desal has only one of the alarming tea- projects. This Is not meld-

NEWie5- , en these subjects" cleared "the doubts and ap- tures of the Government 5 ental. .li SEE PAGE 17
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:' TEXT1LE FRONT' .. 'H': : :

:

; THE textile industry, once . glorified as the main ' . ..

ziat.ional industr of the country, has got itself into THE ROURKELA the end of JUI3T néxt..A do-ment of the steel. project.
lay of one day in the pro- the State Government has- a bad mess. - .

0 NESS duction of steel means a Increased this royalty toStocks remain uncleared beciuse the prices are
of about tent iakbs of five rupees per Unit-.teIIbeyond the capacity of ie common people and the price

E rupees to the. nation. But times the previous rate.. ; of food is rising so sharply. The Government target for . there Is a lot of ox- j]y should the West Ger- -the Plan period is no more than an increase of one yard citement,tiie state s set baniers and fiñan- The Congress Govern..-:: per head from 16.5 yar1&to17.5 yards. The utter bank- , g Ràurkela for commls- clers bother about such a -meat of Madhya Pradesh isruptcy of Government policies here stands revealed as sionlng a big crane on the minor questionwhich is exploiting the Plan and the
: in a flash. . construction site of the not to 'them? people just because Bhllal

S Exports go on declining because Indian owners seek Steel Plant. -
5 Is located in' its State.

S a very high rate of profit and their trade practices are
- unfair Profiteers and swindlerzthj is how the Indian But .52 Zt0 hOU1 appro- . IN CONTRASTS

I hope this Is nat true.ches, there Is quite some But there is no reason towñ' are getting known among our customers consternation in responsi- BHILAI . doubt my correspondent's. abroad bringing a bad name to our country. . b1e quarters. And then the . report. win the Central
S Mill after mill is getting closed because the mill- news spreads: the work is

I
N contrast, the official Government find out the. owners insist upon hiding mismanagement, indulgence held up because during the who was giving me the exact situation and take

\ Sin racketeering and gross profiteering. flight cable had been ste.- facts about this sordid mess any measures that are no-
S S All these are typical capitalist polides and methods IenCble worth Es. 27,000. InEourkela under the West cessary?

Germans, told me about .: .. encouraged and not effetive1y checked jy the Govern-
November 2 Bhilai: "Excellent. Nothing: flient in powér. but by no mehs the first to complaln The entire So- . MODELThe mass movement of the wthkeru of Bombay and such Incident in Rourkela. viet Government Is behind S

S

other textile centres compelled the Government to ap- Pilfering of costly mate- the construction of the. KODERNISATIONS point the Textile Committee. Its répoi is out and so is rials has been a common plant there. They are much .

the Goyernment resolution on the same. They meet the occurrence here, entailing ahead of schedule." S . -

insatiable demands of the tectile magnates and sacrifice not only heavy losses but I will end for this week
S

the just demands of the long-suffering textile workers qUite often holding up the And this is not the opt- with a story of Americaiconstruction work. - nion of the officials alone. - tecimicai help..5 and play with fire by risking industrial peace on the
A lean.g member of the.

textile front. - . All this can be laid at the ruling Congress Party, Sri. The Tatas had entered: .. Through its. interim recommendations, the Committee feet of the system that ope- T. N. Slngh, as Chairman- into a deal with the Kaiser
. gave really big relief in excise duties to the millowners to rates In the construction of the Public Accounts Engineers Overseas Corpo-

S step up exports. They have gained from tax relief . but and the consequent mis- committee, had said 1n. one ration of the USA to ,ex-.S
5 argue that it will take till more tiñie before results can management. - of his speeches In. Parila- pand production In the

S S
be produced! : ment: Tata Iron and Steel co.S

The Government has-surrendered to the demands of IflClUdlflg mainly the -,
Germans, there are 35 dii- the problem which Work had been going on

S

the owners and accepted "urgent need for replacement ferent contractors in Rour- Is being faced In. Rourkela ' on the project and we had5-- . of outdated machinery, ratfonalisation, modernisation, kei todayeach contrac- Is that our people, our en- oly- been watchingS

and promotion of efficiency in management and produc- tor aethig on his ovn wblina 1neers and our contractors out for the result.. They.
: tMty" and a rationalisation sub-committee is to be set and fancies. These contrac- do not follow those . (Ger- are available now.

. : -up- to advise the Textile Commissioner. The Government tors engage sub-contruotors man desls and details S S

S has already sanctipnedliberal imports of automatic looms.. -' they in turn engage . . . .On the other hand, at The new b1ast furnacestill smaller - contractors. BhIIaI, the USS1an Govern- lauded to the skies as5- . . S The merciless millQwners have -been given the green
With a multi-tiered mént seems to have under- the b1gges In Asiahas. sigrialfor launching a ratidnalisation offensive which will - there obviously can- stood our problems and proved to be defective.render thousands upon thousands of workers unemployed not be any force Which can they have given more de- Mter everj tapping, theS and mean wage-cuts and speed-up for the rest. control or guii them and tails. Then again their men .blt face, it seems, is- . The Committee had also recommended the creation keep to - the schedule of are there to explain where- rendered Idle for a few: .' of a Corporation which will take over the mills closed construction programme. ever our engineers cannot hours. This time is requireddown by the owners. The Government has unecremoni-

. S understand." to remove the molten metalS

OuSly refused to accept this only positive recommendation The German . contractors Which sticks to the base dueS. . of the Committee. S are blaming the Indians These are two attitudes to an Incorrect gratient.
- -S

: The Congress Government, instead of imposing a and'the Indians blame the tO the problems of ourde-
Gemans. Nor Is it the In- velopment. One would have .- The roor of the Steel. national popular policy upon the textile magnates, has contractors alone who . thought it was rather plain Melting Shop No. 3 hasS surrendered to their selfish sectional demands for the have trouble with the Ger- for everyone to see. But collapsed. In yet anothersimple reason that they are its influential financial . even aovermnent of what one cannot under- the molten- metalS S patrons. . India officials connected stand Is that even after dli cn.'t be easily taken out.

. The blind and the bankrupt alone will expect the th the project have plèn- exPerience our Gov- has to be done throughernment insists on making the difficult process of firstlakhs of textile workers, with their glorious militant Y of complaints. S

more and more such deals dumping out and thencut..tditions, to take all this lying down. Let there be no . ,jth the Americans and tg in.doubt that the textile workers of India wil.l defend their Recently the ICS officer West Germans;In charge of -the Plant had, . S: - jobs and living standards, the interests of the industry, t maie a hurried trip to The number of break-S and the good name of the countrr abroad, in.a grand and Geany with the sole pur-
PROFITEERING downs has shot up andS manly manner.

pose of pulling up the two - lfl most of the mills the-- I 'The textile workers have enough experience of forg- firmsPriedrich Krupp and BY GOVT. worker8 are grumbling overS ing trulle union unity for thefr struggles. They have taken Demag Aengeasuscha model mS

a significant step in forming a united textile union in for the chaotic conditions Not only that. When the derfli8atlon and the In-. S Bombay. In the coming stiggle their unity and militancy ROUkelL Soviet Government goes all crease In workload which
S will be the guarantee of their ucëss. out tO help us It would have along with itwitui.-

. .i . . Government of - India been expected that our out, of course, much fruit-
officials have openly admit- Government would at least U't. S

. S S YUGOSLAV ATONAL DAY teci that the trouble 4th help to create the 1ght
Rourkela Is that it Is not a condluons for the Boviet The workers haie yetS We greet the people of Yugoslavia on November 29, package cinal like BhIlal. Union to help us best. Leave another complaint. All thetheir National Day. Only a decade ago the people of. Here the German eontrac- 1one gratitude. and appe_ skilled and most eierien-

. . . Yugoslavia -succeeded in overthrowing the yoke of fascist tors asid their Indian coun. .;ciation, even this minimum Workmen have been
S enslavers. Helped by the victorious Red Army of the terparts have no responslbl.. requirement at times Is th9ftOd for work In manyS Soviet Union, the people. of Yugoslavia succeeded in lib- lity to stick to any tIthe- missing. . of the modernised zulus andS erating their country. Patriotic India watched with great -table. Thus it has become . . In. the newly-constructed
- S admiration the heroic Strigg1e of Yugoslav partisans the headache of the offi- A correspondent who re- blaSt furnace.. But due to

:. aainst German and Italian invaders. daIs to pull all of them to- .eently visited BhIIak Writes the drawbachi In the. 5uTh1.-.,,;,4,; _ "---5-,,--- . . S. -

w.-w...w - --
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LtPJP: STEEL MAGNATE

I

pressure from the monopohat

V j)1 upeL1Ly ana nappiness to the people
Yugoslavia, we cannot but regret the fact that the

. e'- " (J W ;eu up
with the schedule.

w me oi sometnlng5 tnat is --

happening there. they have now fallen
. Yugosiav League of- Communists and i leaders who led bthhid colle In

the-people in the struggle are today cutting themselves thefr efforts, how- Beforo construction of ,

olT-from the world Communist movement. The revisiohist ever, have not produced re- the steel plant -had corn-
. programme of the Yugoslav League of Communists, criti- and week after week, menced, the -Madhya ra ThLt IS the story of in-

S cisbd and condemned by all Communist Parties, will dono good to the people of Yugoslavia. The
month after month, these
ocla1s continue to look on

dash Government was col-
lecting a royalty of eight -

creasing steel production
positions taken

by the Leagueisolafe it from'the fraternity of world Corn-
helpless observers of the annas per unit (100 cubic

.

S: - munist Parties. It is clear that neither Yugoslavia's in- delay that Is being caused. .

S

feet) of mud or stone or help. liw many more such
dependence nor its prosperity can be maintained in isola-

.. tion from the SQcialist camp. The sooner the leaders
So, to conclude.the story,

sand taken from public or
private lands for building

instsnces win be necessary
before somesense is drum-ofthe League -Come to realise this, the better they will be

. . able to serve the cause of the people of Yugoslavia for

the net result of aU.thls Is

that the first blast furnace
purposes or for making
bricks and other buIldlñE med Into the heads of the

. whom we cherish profound admiration and sympathy.
scheduled. to go Into corn-
mission by December 1 thIs

materials.
. -

protagonists of -'U.S. aId
Svnr ynnv ,inf h ,.,h, In . D.- ..._..

. P 'EIS engIneering concern, 2,OOO to the Bum Co., because; L.." A . if ' I '1 j .

-I. owned by the industrial it initial as well as o!erhead . .

1 .

magnate, Sit Biren Mukher- costs were justly considered to . -, S

_4 .

jee, Is one of the foremost of b much less.
..

InHowruamCal- 5frfrfl5 S

:. QT1. A T
The Railway Board placed

torytreatment", andwas I:kLjILI1 ' I JJ1.-Li
ders with the company for he would "teach a lesson" -

the manufacture of a huge the oyernment! He . m T y .

number of.wagons, which are . asme iack to Calcutta aild . . liD I.E M 1I ..

=L=sfocro wntheentlreWagOa- i: i'JIJ Li I.- 1'.3i
ether raw materials for the departniéflt . .

5 . -. -

gteel plante under construc- of Burn & Co Jaying .o . .. '
tion at Rourkela,. BhIIaI and 2,500 workers, and went
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Durgapur. And, till about four . away on a holiday to Kash- .

months ago, the concern used ml. .

:

to turn out 15 to 20 wagons a . . . - .

day. be easily produced at or etpu1ates that these plates would be convened in. the acer . .

. The Burn workers 4ISt1' en-
l plants at Jamshedpur must be used for the manu- future. 5

the re tatlo of bela
aui Burnpur. But attempt facture of wagons only, and . .

S

7hi sklll h: In J Rcaon . ia not ieen maae as yet to for no other purpose! But months have rolled by . .

they achieved the unique dis-
harness these resources, be- since then and the promls J

Unction of having manufac- thus abundantly clear cause mine time ago Sir DurIng the last 8esslon of conference 1 not yet In sight.

turei for the first time in our that the real reason for the . Biren entered Into an agree- the Lok Sabha, Communist .

country the BOBOX wa'on suddfl closure of the depart- mont with the U. 8.-domi- M. P. Renu Chakravarty raised Is it because the Govern- .

which Is rerded as the best ment Is the prospect of a nated World Bank, with the Issue of steel.thortage and ment is afraid of pg .

aiid the most modern '14' of sUht reduction In the high the approval of the Govern- lay-off of workers. Sri Lal Sir Biren? Or, is It because

wnL nargin of profitsand notany ment of Ijidia, for the sup- Bahadur Shastri, Union Minis- the Government fights shy a!
. lack of -equipments or threui' . ply by thç Bank of Rs. five ter for Commerce and Indus- public criticism . of the anti-

T .'. n ! S retrepchment; UflIntUPt- . crores woh of floor plates. try, categorically assured. her national deal with the World -
L O& ague ed production for realislng.the The agreement, however, that -a Thpartite Conference Bank? . - : .

Second Plan targets and the -.

vv$Ofl livelihood of thousands of ,

- k are, indeed, -very
Vet, despite all their skill nilnor matters to men like Sir ; .

and efficiency, not a sing e
. gon has come out of the . TtL7U AIY : :

plant since July hatbe- But, to cover up its grossly . . . . . S.

cause there Is a "dispute" anti-national uitivlties,. the T
. between Sir Siren Mukher- idanagement of..Burn. & Co. IP fl

WOPOOflhfUI of MrItasenJIbnI rnixrd wft ..
jee and the Railway Board hs put out the innocent plea .

°° v°° of Mahadraksharista- (6 yra old) i

overthe type of wagons to tlat the Government is not tat thiecourie now-and ice the amazing diffez.

.. be manufactured! supplying It with jflg f JI
rncc it makes to .rour health. Matured La,

What Is the nature of this slee1 needed for the manufac- 11A %. t.. 6 yzi to- fucrease itt poteEcy, this M.ha-

dispute 9 ture of wagons u net' JLPUVL d,rectlyacts tofortify your lungs sad

S The Railway Board wanted Enqulries.made by the Burn . . . .- end to- cough. cold and bronchW

the company to turn out Sranhik Union, however, have - . tZOUbfrL. Mritasanjibani improves your digesto

wagons, the floors and sides revealed that the management . . d bli developmeát of the bed T
of which are put together with Is not willing to take the floor . - . .

y

rivets. This is the technique plates offered by the Govern-
WClfbt and strength sad isa- . -

now followed in all advanced ment .becanse they. are, it is. . '° foeworkend ioiusat.

countries, because it reduces claimed,- bigger than the ye- S -

the cost of repairs and pro- quired size. As such, each plate . , I

longs the life of a wagon. But. has to be fabricated, that is . .'
8ir Biren would not agree on cut to sIze, and this entails . .

the ground that his concern additional cost. . .

did not have the necessary SS
dial ment.s to switch over e managemen says .- .

wagonswhosefioorand Side ee
for that earo i5fth ' (

e further trotted out thespe- cdst.of fabrication. The mann.- - ,

us plea that the change- ., , S g 'I
over would result In retrexich- gmen ac y P0 g . . 1 .

ment of workers. out that last year s- bill to the .
. S tune.of Es. 73,000 has not yet .

Not a shadow of doubt was, been paid by the Railway . .

however, left about us -real ,erd . -. ,
motives when the Railway -

Board convened a conference . .-.

-:_n: j

in Delhi some time ago to re- ovt. =: 1

solve the "dizpute'. The Board . . ()
succumbed to pressure tactics ...---.

end ultimately requested Sir .' :-.::; 5:::- -' - S

Siren to produce both welded So the Interminable wrangi- £'
___._I2's -

and rivetted wagons. Hedid Ing goes on, while. essential .

S - . .5

not ra1e his earlier objection production gets sabotaged and -.
.... : . . .

to this new proposal; but then workers are forced to etarve. ,
he started wrangling over the The Goverxuent s own role .

5 '.- -

rates. in this sordid busIness Is sick- . . . -

S. The Railway Board has ening In the extremel .

.

been paying Es. 30,000 per Floor plates and most . . -
:.

wagon to other private con- other materials requ1red for 5

S4

cerns It however offered Es manufacturing wagons can
°
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riii PARTY THAT GIVES LAND

HANDS OFF KASHMIR , The Kerala State Special Conference of the Corn '

, I,
, , , munit Party which began its cessions in Alwaye on -

I

.

\ , November 10 concluded on November 14 trnth ais impres
I

ssve demonstration and public meetzng addressed among
AST week, we drew Kashm1r was Juridically an

but others by General Secretary of the Party Afoy Ghosh i .

pouited attention to the part of India Kerala Coinmzttee Secretary M N Govznthzn Nair and .

fact that the Canadian Pre-
. ,

what the Security Council was
concerned with was the future share- votarY of truth by the people Fztance M2nster C. Aehuta Menon. . ,,

.mier, Mr. Diefenbaker s was status ot Kasiimir and that ment of a national employ- chfulfles3 of public
of Kerala ter wha e r e . .

no .routme, friendly visit, present status as part of ment &erCe. holders.
The sins of the lureaI- to O lii Kerala an way

:
ri'HIS Conference,. the third .. ,

that he wa not the little m- India had never been qies- CTtS and the CongreSS he spoke about It
e reea

its kind since the Corn- FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT
nocent when he sang the tioned in the Council s reso- STEEL PLANTS rulers in thO public sector On November .5 muxiistPartyasstimed office in i. ----=
virtues of the Common- lutions. - arobeingused this State ip April 1957 drew

'wealth, that there was real Vacate aggression' Is In- tTh TflTE a few skeletons in V
KeraJ.as ChlefMinister and the largest number of delegates, evolve effective steps to over- . .

: -

miscinef behind Ins clean dia's ithited national demand ? the Congress cupboard Idea of the Rhidustail Timee has . -far more than in any previo come the difficU1es rn imple- , ,

.

t to Past's mihtarists. about Kbmir. .
Mter the me out when Sri Nath Pal , the ublic ector on splashed it a big way.

to
conference Four hundred and neytmg these policies And

be considering
Government of India a own
exposure of the antics of the

demanded In the Lok Sabha a
thorough enquiry by a Par-

mdc endent basis, but
to iuscie their own way

Sri Dhevar has written
E M S NamboOdiriPad You nine of the 499 elected and in-

vited delegates attended and
concrete suggestions were made
by the delegates themselves and

i

/
L '-He must

India s public too naive to U N Secretariat which func- liamcntary Committee assist- d b d control have to take steps to reassure
In Kerala participated in the discussions it was on the basis of these sug- z

swallow what he tried to put
across that dictator Ayub was

tions at the behest of the U S
rulers should it not be obvious

ed by experts into the sad
story of bungling In the set- e'

did help to ex-
the popular mind
that the CommuniSt Party FaUe

gestions that the Conference
reached its conclusions 4

out to pave the way for de-
mocracy lii Pakistan that he

to the meanest intelligence
that to trust the leaders of

ting up of India s three steel
plants During the debate

The debate
pose some of the rampant

Gvernmefl
reconcile itself whatever

tene and preduictions to n u.w-ropueis
The delegates for instance

discussed fully the police and
'

i .

J

was dedicated to work for the the Anglo-American Imperia- the real exposure was of the evils but the
119.5 refused to budge The e- the spirit of the ConstitutiOn

in words a trade union policies The prob- '
i

good of his own peopl and
to friends

list camp is sheer folly This
latest exposure should rouse

West German ways at Rour-
kella and BhIlaI helped to mand for a ParliamentarY want other

categorical assurance from While the Communist PartY s

the midst of seri-
lern before them was that cer-

Constitu- 'really wanted make
the In- to de- supply the contrast probe eeds to be presseu you to that effect '

were in thin ri Ms which the /with Intha He wanted
-dtan Government to accept

Indian public opinion
mend that our Government Sri Pat d1closed that the home over and over again till

IS WOfl Soieone h discusions in preparation
for the Conference and even as

arthed to the proper-
tied classes came in the way of L

I

him a the mediator and then warn the U S Government cost of the three plants had
by Rs 157 crores

:nt iw
ief Minis-

the delegates began arriving m the working class for collective
f

he will prove it 9.11
I

He dis- that it will regard the U S already risen
IPISIDE CONGRESS belongs Aiware:ndthe bargaining Land Revenue Munster KR Goun presenting deeds of transfer of land on November

snlhtaryaidto Pakistan as ml 0tf r of a State who
party,

itI
,

These contradictions, the dele- 1 in Trivandrum. On this day began. distribution of excess Government lands to the -

. ; . +1, + 1' ;F e presen ana an 1 -1 ..ler ess e cOun C e
,,

, Ucies of
I.

to another political
4 " "an a 00, e 0 Un

.Press in .the State was. busy
. . . .spreadrng stories about differ-

.gates porn ou , ave e
... w a -

.

1a31 CSS. . -

r 4 , . .S . e 0 viously made iiiiruai ,v.grair
IULV I VII' I

hS.lt tO wastage aud de sy .
that

.i. the Con ess Governments a, 'e ' " °
ences and dissensions inside remove or minimise

ever extent possible by proper
S some Impression over Indian

rullug circles from theofds. .

Sri Bharucha asserted
after the townships were built

b t rod ce win
es aIuneicjin troti-

NamboodlrlPad has n Kerala's ruling party. 1:

. .

PanditNehru and even Dr.
hnan used to wel-

.

C MP, r?0r
.

d other ancifiary services
provided, the cost would go

bles Inside the Congrs orga-
itiz. some signifi

::5u::

b und rstood b all honest
For instance, it was wide-
1 being reported that

KEHALi* COMMUNISTS
.

:EC1z: tr!reZ because of Ievc?meout:fLhebag
right inside the Lok Sabh rier and the Government had But todaY it was saidhat in has restned because of his written ominously of the Kerala Committee

°i: 1 N CO N FE R E 1 C E
(

KC!!Ea reayiakenup
:b

adelayofl8mOnth& re

''9J -Con1resspart1es ber 20 but has been released
attenthngthe

Conference for a day had to . .

.
il

:

disclosed which way the
windwasblowing over Rn-

tely on the defensive He had
acimit that unemployment

member ask the Congress
StI Minister, "if BhIIaicn the CongressMIn1str

only now obviously enough to
supply the background music

leave to attend to some urgent
work it was rnterpreted as a legislation For instance the In- The same approach was evi- considerably increased by ad- landless peasants and (iii) in-

de the V N Se- growing at a faster rate be completed in four years much more unstable and have tOMiflOO Masa S P e aik-out in protest. dfrial Disputes Act could be dent when the Conference took opting the. Japanese method of crease agricultural produc-
cretariat. than the employment oppor-

tunities being created
WhY shoUld the other two

ke such a long time°" He
begun thinking in terms of a

generai erections
on o Labour Minister T V Tho-

by
amended m such a way as to

to the officials
up for consideration the ques-
tion of rousing people's enthu-

cultivation Similarly by co-

operative diforts, many small-
tion

' Even such a Bill can be ad- ..

In the main lobby of the
N. Secretariat a large map

were
by the Government under the went on to underline"everY the lab frfl

nre,
Ame- an lobbac C1

mas had been advised -

doctors to take complete rest
give more powers
of the Labour Department so siasm for rncreasing the nation- scale industries can be started ted by the legislature a,uZ

_U.
.of the world is displayed show- Plafl day we delay costs the

tiO aflYtl1fl between Daba Sin " has due to his illness and so he that in the mterests of settling al wealth particularly food pro- in the rural areas implemented only if opposi-

tion to 'it is reduced to the
lug Jamniu and Kashmir as

Pakistan After the
Every year two million

to the
d Es. 15 been elected PCC chief with a

big majority The dissidents
dlgnity of India's Parliament
and be guilty of paying scant

not attend the Confer-
His absence, rn the col-

disputes and maintamin mdus-
trial peace, they can put. rea-

duction
.

it was on te basis of such
uscussions that the Cotiference minimum and the broadest ' -'

- '

part of
Indian protest, regret has

people were added
unemployed. Only two mU-

,,

a aj orka zevealed th t bOOn vanquished but respect to consUtutional pro- ence.
of the opposition Press sonable restrictions on employ- flmornt directed that a comprehensive POPuIr support 23 lflObilZSed

for it. This raises the ques--. - - been expressed and the error lion more jobs bad been maor civil en° eerin they are not lying low nor be- prietles was due, to political indisOSi- ers who try to work industrial r integrated and practical pro-
tion of Small landholders

. .

attributed to hasty and in-
fficlent draftsmanship by

created during the three
years of the Plan He ests- ct had been " en t H tbaVWes c*r

come more loyal. The new
Cone chief Is working on

tion
Pne can t blame the 'well-

establishments with the help of
non-strikmg workers or black-

Task eramme for mereasing agricul-
ai production and forming who belong to the middle-

the artist who painted the mated that about a million
! chleff-Ganunon
man rm on wiicii a en '' a plan that will help the Con- fl1 THE USSR lflfOi1fld correspondents of the legs, or who try to remove goods General Secretary Ajoy indr cooperatives should strata of. the rural population

numbcr many Zakhs in
map for an exhibition design- more persons could find of 2515kb5 had ear1 gress successftlly fight the

and the corn-
OPPOSitiOfl PSS for such kite- or other material with the aim

on
Ghosh who was r e S e a t be worked out within the corn-

or two months. Such a
and
the State. It was necessani toad and executed by the Inter-

national Monetary pnd." This
employment during the
current year. The employ-

been ose re e
Kandla Moreover

COflflflUflSflStS
munlsth. Gornor Gadgil,

Will reafly help Sri Due-
bar if he tth Union Law

. flying. They had not known any
rnhig party without diffçr-

of breaking a strike or
striklag workers with regard to

throuout the Coñférence ex-
the political importance

mg one
programme should become the see that the big landlords dud

,
does not save the U. N.Secre- meat target for the . end of

rk at
has been paid Rs 75 however, does not appear very e S Sen ences factional scivabbles and fo of picketmg ,etc The plained

of u task The Party and the basis for the Party to prepare
in

others were not able to use
this section against the Bill.tariat but It hangs the IMF

aLso and shows up it overlora,
the Plan was 6 5 million, but
he gave no assurance that

for the hire and main-
tennce of e ulpment costing

much Impressed and he Is
working to call an aU-parties'

dle a n e man awers e ei d fight for power. Even-if some of
them did leheve that thCOm;

police should -'inene only
when asked by the Labour Do-

vereflt in Kerala he said
should succeed m this task not

more detailed scbgmes each
village Sfld to mobilise people S They have to be won over or

the arch conspi even this will be realised p 60 lakhs conference to help solve Pun- munist Party was eren , partment to ei1fore. such res- only to satisfy the needs of the cooperation and. enthusiasm. at least neutralised by giving
-proteqn to their ledmate - ,

. ,- ra r p o er.. Congress as well as the .
Jab s acute problems. view with the IPA Sri -Sen they cod not tell th uth icUons. pple of the Sth, but ao to rights.

This not all. The U. N. Opposition member strongly. WAAGE U. P., the common poll- that the Soet Pme
°

the people. So the stories the ideological battle for Lind
Secretariat also published a criticised the slow progress tical game Is to guess what axe held views which are A flkic ene can ! Eeforinsafolder nUaii in providing employ- Giving,a exa1PO thha

° QUetnon forms and reople s cooperation
readYunderthe CXIStin
ancy Acts a vast majority of

Kashmlr are shown m blue A key point repeatedly made the Government had imported S.!flh has handed Paldstan The Law M1nster : ortersP are necessarY for successful and The most important item on tenants m the Malabar and Co-
and white stripes wuth the during the debate was that In 32 carpenters from Germany over the Finance portfolio be-

cause of the stubborn opposi-
however refused to disclose
the details' of his dcussion. :

rovea to be falsea
because none of the There is ao a basic question speedy national reconsuction. .the agenda was the Agrarian

Relations Bill and the Confer-
chih eas have of ten-
ure, fair rent has already beenlegend, The final status of

Jammu and lashmlr has not
addition to the seable add!-
tion to the labour force every

at a cost of Ha. 21 la which
meant Es. 5 000 per carpenter tion to hIS POPOS5lS for eco HI jj of the .

iroiie
the forecast actually which vitally concerns the

development of demo-
In Kerala the Party had not

yet been able to develop coor- ence took fufl two days for this . fixed at lower rates in the Mala--
Whenyet been determined.' year, people were being thrown per month. The work could nomy In administration along

recolmflended by the
Soviet Union were contain-
ed in the words, "it is won-

k ir qesUon of or-
gaziistionl changes did not

healthy
cracy in. Indiathe question of dinated activity by. the Gay- discussion.

The of the land
bar area. an protection
SUCh as the right of reg4ricted

i - Aiter epeated Indian psi_ otit of employmnt due to evic-
flon from lands and closure of

easily be done with the help
of Indian carpenters, he poin- Committee derful". . even figure on the agenda of ow to totally avoid the use of erament, the Party and themass

to enthuse the
complexity

problem in Kerala can be resumption is given to small
tests, the U. N. Secretariat industries. The pro-landlord ed out. - ' nsa g variously Sri Sen commented that. : the Conference and no dele- firearms by the police against organisations

to actively participate understood from the very fact - holders, the rights wluch are
. has stated thatin future,

the of stripes to hidi- and pro-capitalist policies of Sri Pal also pressed home ste a . s crores and
' crores annually.

the laws of natural just- :,:

Ice are being followed In the
ea raised it either.

.

the . people for maintauun g
law and order Prime Minister

people
in nation-building activities. that it took nearly nine months already being enjoyed in cer-

areas these Acts
.

:

use
ante Jammu and Kashmir the Government were adding

to the havoc.
the attack that Indians were
not being trained for various . Chief Minister Sampurna- Soviet Union" In the working .

.

.arp lehru himself has raised this
dur-

N emb 1 this ear sawer
direction

of discussions at various levels
for the Party, the kisan sabha

undep
cannot be lafringel.

will beavoided, but the bth-
ken line along the Indo-Pak The speeches urged that the. types of works. In West Ger- fluid has publicly bemèaned

that "the the
of the People's Courts. He also
noted that the theory of pre- cm icism

question more than once
ing recent months

a benni
The Partmobtltsed that da and the State Government to

..

frontiers will be mamtasned problem should be tackled on many the Indians were not
being trained in the designing

misfortune of
Congress organisatlon now SUfl2ption of Inhiocence till one . e t usedAn alien in various laces Port main- evolve the main principles . and

draft a Bill and introduce it in c
.

. .
and that "We would not lind

the le-
an emergency basis and should
be-given the-same Importance work. This would mean that W that sone Congressmen adjudged guilty was now:

than time
. True there were free dis-

ecpressiOn
to shoot our PeoPle ersa thO ASSiflbly. Since. then the 1Jnderstuadn .

l possible to change
- gend in such a for's' as to as the food problem. at least for one or two years hd no confidence In the

fld were led
resPected more any
before the 20th Congress of

and frank
of opiniOfls by the delegates.

rnme
0d15

P volunlabrf
_ r ted j dona Bill has been widely .discussed

the
' represent a change in subs- Indignant MP5 accused the after the plant started work-inhere;d beno Indian

Oi'5flIStfOfl
bYthroPar:daJ5 'e' Theii shariily pointed outthe electecibythe people works Nearlij ten thousand by all sections of people in

St:iiie
This was a problem whichafrotance " l3overnment of apathy"

Times Novem- naltlr drshipandoftheMifl2SteT : acceptmg the general

INDIA'S CASE mentExchangeswas futureonthe but n2rtan The Coiferene . ait the corn-mon people ants, teachers, lawyers -and prmciples, various strata of delegates from various cbs-
tricts were held separately to

.

has maintain-
criticised. One could not get a

bribing its offi-
washat h enln How big must be the popu- one of Moscow's 24 Peo le's

Cot without prior Intima-
convened precisely for this

U7DOS But the dtseuL$SiQflS
almost as a routine affair

democracy loses its
otherStn ,Alleppey District
came forward to work in the

peasants and others naturally
looked upon each provision in formulate concrete amendments

India rightly
ed thattheU. N. map&are In

job without
cials. The exchanges could not

d If
E tcan make s "

break-away from the Con-
cress In U. P. that its Chief tion to the Court authorities and-cntuClefl had all as their

otherwise
meaning. The delegates Pre- land reclamation work in the Bill from the point of how so that specific features of the

land system and the level of
conformitY "neither with the provide jobs to more than one- aveone)( th h d publicly corn- The case was being tried by

tnree judges-all of them wo-
the f(ndung out of proper sent at the Confereuice sug- Kayamkulani. The people in

Trzvan-
it would affect them.

there consciousness of the peasants
law nor with the facts." third of those registered. . why should India men On the whole the pro-

to thoa:
faCtflP a

gested that this was a 'nua#.ter
GOVera

3U5t one milage in
drum DsstriCt have promised

At the Conference was
agreement that this Bill " the different areas could be

India's case S as simple as NonCommtUuist MPs quoted
the exaiiple of China as a

aspect of the econo-
my", he asked.

o not listen
fnfiuenced by Orrnosltion p cesses- of trial appeared o be bleras

the i'artY..
which the Kerala

input must take the initiative
.
to contribute Rs. 4,000 worth was not the last word in land taken into consideration while

keepiiW the common ob)ectivesIt is just Janimu and Kash-
inir acceded to India by the contrast. Big business representative, paganda. democratIc to Sri A. K. Sen, .

the leader of the delegation
ii' asked ues-e ega CS rig y

alice rrngs
for consideration at a higher of free labour to complete a

lift irrigation prolect costin9
reforms It had only certain
limited ob1ectives namely (i) view

same legal and mternationally
did over

The non-official resolution
would have been carried had\

Sri Somani urged that the
Government should offer the n n ON KERALA

and India s Law Minister
It be for Indian

tiO5 re w0Y
a ist the plan-rep eels

level in conSUltattOfl
with other State Govern Es 35 000 give more nghts to all classes Only when these amendments

dd the dele-accepted process as
oo other prmcely States U N not the Government Itself \

public preference or eqilty
m Hindustan Steel

' MR will good
democracy if Congressmen

i Munnar tookon wo
the Goverinflent wasP ace, wy

ments and the Goverflrfl.eDt
India if ,uecessarlJ.

Delegates pomted out that if
cooperatives were

of tenants and reduce the rent
burden on theni as much as pos-

were thscussed all
gates get an idea of the vast-

I

1

representativb Sir Owen Dixon
In his report thai Pa

come out with the proposal to
appoint a Committee that

shares
Ltd. His argument was that RI DhebOX has been ens- learnt to drop the Dhebar

;brand of political.bllnkers. fhi n. ie ble to im le-. of
This was the way the Confer-

agricultural
formed and if the small pea- sible; (ii) fix a ceilliw on hold- ness of the land problem in the

And thatstated
kistan had violated lnterná- would review employment apart from helping the trea- wered over and over again

about Kerala He even toued s
ieclared policemen

tde union hcies But ence discussed various issues santa pooled their resources rice ings so that some surplus laid
is available for distributin

State out of came
common understanding and

tional law In going into Kash- data assess trends and recom-
measures to expand em-

sury to raise nanclal resour-
ces such a step would ensure Cerala and though claiming P C jOSHI and

e uestions we raiseci notes
seriously concretely and con- production m the State could

be doubled It could also be among agricultural workers and agreed solutions
mir but he never questioned
India's presence In Kashunir

mend
ployment opportunities and better management of the to be a disciple of the Mahat-

ma ie wa pot accepted as a (November 28, 1958)
° ° nemn the Ministry but to structavely

NE AGE PAGE FIVli
dearly Implying thereby that also advise on the develop- steel plants through the wat-
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PARTY HIWS

c
I

0 context, when most of the pro-.
V

These points covered a. frank

: .
:

Tam1nad Commttee Congratulates
: V .'

be to the mutual advantage of weaknesses of area làderships.
V V I, fl A. both the States, if the Centre Though there has been intense

.,

:T eraa ov be approached fointly bY activity, political activity has

V

V

j

V the two States on the basis f been ignored, attentionV being

. ,
V

V

agreements in . fegard to the paid more to the trade unions

V V

V execution and utilisation of and yduth movements. And.

:
The foiloa ng resol.i.ion has been passed at a meeting tention of the people to the fact such.projects. even in trade-union work con-

( of the Tamilm Càmmittëe of the Communist Partj of that Kerala abounds in tre- The Committee hoies. tht centrtion has been on the in-
,

V

V

V 12dia held on ovember 13 last:
mendoUS hydro-electric resour- this agreement over Parambi- dustrial working class which is

V
V V

ces, capable of producing ever kulaxn Waters would lead to . a very small percentage of the
. V V S . ; two million kilowatts at the such joint endeavoUr, leading to whole. And among the youth
S T Tamilnad tate Coii- twa have culminated m this cheapest capital cost of Rs., 900 the rapid development and activity had slowed down dur-

V mittee oVthe Commumst agreement 1,200 per kw. 1r the present prosperity of the two States.
V ing the past two years.

.P-ary of India ha hailed the it is a matter of profound S . . The City Conference was held
. S . agreement between thee Kerala significance that an issue which j -at the end of these area confer-

S

and Madras Governments over had been utiiised ii the past to III UIMMU .I I I . ences añd was' attended by 95 -

. S .
the question of sharing of the fan the chauvinistic feelings of .

:
V

delegates, a majority of whom.
. S

V waters of the rivers m the hatred between the Tainil and .
" t.

.

r i: . I-
were om e wor g c ass..

Parambikulam area as one that Malayalee peoples, when the j 11UJU onrerenCe OL ra es an expreSSe eir ope The Conference endorsed the

i
'S in the best interests of the Congress and P.S.P. parties the .Hyderabad City that the Communi P views containeci in the report

V people of the two States d were in office in Keraa, has Committee of the Communist would get more and --more and urged that attention be

:

which wouid strengthen Vie been settled 1to the mutual be- Party was held recently in strengthened. paid to conducting Party schools
S V bonds of friendship and umty nent of the people of the two preparation for the forthcom- In one working. class area, and trade-union schools

S
S between them. . States withid twenty months of j State Conference of the ° huge gates were construct- Coade B. T. Ranadive ad-.

.. The Committee's statement the formatioi of a Government p ed during the area conference dressing the Conference spoke

V
adds: led by the ommunist Party. the Kerala Gate and the the wrong notions on olga-

By this agreement, the Corn- The agreement demonstrates Hyderabad City which bad a Panch Shun Gate, and in an- niatii that are prevalent and
intmist-led Govthunent and that given good will and under- memersinP of 250 three years other a giant hammer and sickle emphasised the need o combat

the Party in Kerala have won standing, it is possible to solve ago has about 700 Party meal- with. red flowers. revisionism in organisation. V

for themselves an abiding place problems of the utilisation of bs today. i all the area onferences The Conference also discussed

;
S

in the hearts of the people of- the natural resources of our Area Conferences were he1d a report on the area and the the problems of rising . prices,

-. - 1Tjad The State Commit- country in tile best interests of covering two or three wards organisational problems facing unemploymezit in the City, the
S tee sends its warmest and affec- the people concerned and tothe each including industrial bran- the Party in the City was placed industrial and wage policy of

- . tionate greetings to the Kerala greatest advantage of the coun- ches and they created a lot of before Party members and sym- the State Government, etc. It
. . . Government headed by Comrade ry as a whole. enthusiasm among non-Party - pathisers, Discussion also took was decided to launch a power-

p . .
E. M. S. Namboodiripad, whose In particular the State Corn- people aLso. They gave dona- place on the points of the report fiil movement if the Govern-
untiring efforts and bold initiá- mittee desires to draw the at- - tions and participated in public for the City Conference. ment failed to take effective

'S. ,

V -

V

S

V
steps to bring down prices.

-

Tha Cnnfnrnnra nice. nntad

l-

-..

, U

' .

V

---.

:

'

V -

that . it was the failure of the
Government.to solve these pro-
blems that had led to the Vgowth
of communal forces.

The Government's failure to
solve the problems of integra-
tion of Andhra and Telengana
Is being utilised by the Reddy
group to . fan regional feelings.
. The Conference discussed aU

. these problems and the discus-
sion was permeated with the
detetnination to strengthen the
Party to lead the democratic
movement.

PUNJAB CONFERENCE - V

1P4 DECEMBER .

'T' HE Punjab Provincial
J. Conference of the .Com-

munist Party will meet from
December 27 to 31 and die-
cuss the national situation
with particular reference to

VPunjab, -chalk out a pro-
gramme for unity of the peo-
Pie for building a prosperous
State and elect the State
Council.

The V Punjab State Corn-
mittee which took this deci-
sion at Its three-day session.
on November 13 to 15, also

V

adopted resolutions on land
reform, abolition of better-
ment levy, attacks on demo-
cratic institutions Vand rights
and the repercussions of the
Pakistan military coup on our
country.
S The resolution on landV re-
forms severely censured the
State VGoverninent for corn-
plete reversal of the proposal
of the Tenancy Ordinance of
August to nullify all. mala flde
transfers of lands by land-
lords and the recent trend in
Congress land policy.

The State Government was
-V urged to concede the demand

of th pe555flt movement
against the unbearable bus- V

den of betterment levy and
tap alternative methods to
meet -the capital oost of canal
projects. - V

The Committee ptotested
against the growing trends.in
the niling circles to stifle
democracy.

.. .......

I

RAJASTHAN SEIZURE[ON THE FOODFRONTI
20 F STOCKS

I

JAIPUR Not'em.ber
S .

V

V S

V Foodganin prices in Rahan began cUnthing' down .

during the week from the dizzy hei hts they had gone up

i

L V S
S

.

V
to during the recent period. The decine has been consider-

to th sezzure of stocks snstwted by the BRI GS PRICES DOVYNer=ainlY

DtIRiNG
the week about The Government issued an

traders holding .

V

0
r

50,000 inaunds of food-
grain stocks have been seised

order asking
nore than 500 ynaunds to re-

V

Recently when the food situ-
V .

ani, increase. Bajasthan is part of the :
V

S

and much more sealed. The .

followed a novel
i-ster themselves and get

Zicences. This was ation was discussed -
in the The reasons . are many. For

the water from Bhakra is
Western V Zone including. Born-
bay and areas, of Kutch and Sauthorities

pattern. Instead of taking steps sued on September 4. On the Rajasthari Assembly, the Food
Minister andthe Chief Minister

one,
yet non-perenflaL Two major .Saurashfra. Grams and wheat V:

to prohibit exports, which any- 9th. came a clarification cx-
complimented themselves on bunds in BharatPur cracked freel3 flow to. these places. But

VPulses
V

way they could not have done tending the time for getting
licences to September 23. Thls the fact that Bajasthan which immediately after construction.

ftc
that is not all. are
smuggled to Pakistan also.because of the zonal system,

they concentrated on the main was ag4in extended to the was a decit State in food four
ago had become a surplus

In other areas, probably,
work of allotment and colon1- -

Though wheat j5V not permit- V

S

inandies like Chundpol and
in Jaipur, Karanpur

30th. And, of coursed no steps years
Were being taken to seize one. The Chief Minister patted sation is not complete. -

increase that has
ted to be moved out of the zone, V

yet it is being smuggled to UP. .Ramgunj himself on the back saying that Whatever
to Bharatpurand Padainpur in Ganganagar, stocks. the money spent on minor irri- taken place in food production It is rst moved

etc Trucks winch businessmen
had loaded in both these places krv Few Chean

gation in this State was among
VV in India.

cannot thus be considered sta-
ble and due to expanded irri-

District and theiv moved acro . V

the border into VTJ.P. That is

V with wheat and gram were
In other stock

the highest .

. It is true that there has been.Grain Shops
gation facilities, but it has been

dependent on the
why so much of wheat is book-
ed from places like JodhpurseizI. places,

of more than 500 rnaunds with
. an expansion in irrigatioi faci-

lities and that food production
considely
monsoon. . .

t Bharatpur. .

V
V

The immediate reason for thethe businessfllçfl were sealed.
Along with this came per-

The number of cheap grain
siwps were also far too made- hS iiicressed to an extent. But But production and lack of steep rise in prices had been

mission from the Government quate; By the end of Septein- the picture is still far from the -

rosy one that the Ministers are
foodgrains aie not the main
reason for the extent of the these exports and smuggling

the cornering
S

of India to restrict export and ber they were hardly, 5O of
their number present serious situation. What and conseuent

Vof stocksby traders.movement of bajra from the
three adjoining districts of . V

them. Later on
was hcreased, but even today

Dependent On
has really aggravated the food
situation in the State is the

V

The.seizure of stocks have
begun. But it has to b conti- I

Jhunjhunu, Sikar and Churn. - there are not more than 600 of reckless export of foodgrains
S
AU this Vhss had its effect in

the of this V

them. The population of Raja- .' V

is 1.75 crores, more than Monsoons . and pulses -from Rajasthan and nued, and the Government has
to build up an adequate stock -checking export

grain which has been harvest-
an

Kerala's, but the number of the cornering of stocks aiid pro-
indulged in by the fl9V.VOfl that will depend what S

V

V

ed. Besides it has acted . as a cheap grain shops here. is only .It is diflâu1t for anybodY

ttiat of Kera- -who knows th situation to
uteering
traders. During the last tvö ha)pens m the coming months

the rab crops -come into V

restraint on traders who were
doing hectic buying.

- -

about one-tenth
la's. agree with the Government

Usually at this time of the that :what increase there
years the annual export of food-
grains has been 50 lakh and 25
lalch maunds respectively. But

the market.

Traders
year, the kharif crop comes in- 1'' been in food production

fall is due to the additional irri- in the four months from May to - himediate - .
S

.
Resistance

th the market andthere is a
in the prices. But this year pri- -

gatOflS facilities. Thisis clear August thisyear 40 iakh maunds
been sent .easures V 5

VThere was quite some re-
ces went on rising touching re- from n, analysis of the fig-

figures in many places and ares of income from irriga-
of foodgrains have
out of Rajasthan by rail- alone.

is

V ;
5oiig other immediatemea- . V

.siztance to these measures
cord
only the seizure of Stocks re- tiom charges. During the

three the actual income
Jf the export by road also
included the tigure is likely to surC5 suggested are

V V

from the traders. In the sorted to by the Government years
has arrested this trend. tinder this head has not shown be around one crore. The- GovemmentV of India

todechzretheir StOCkS.When .shouldbepProacheto
tookplace,

V from Rajasthan for the .

four considermg tb fact
for two days.

'S
But now they have started 4.

S e jOV L nea U V :
months

that i9re than double theViral
has aheay been made.negotiating with the Govern- Ispent on the proposal th they

V

themselves sell . wbeat
V

V

. 0Seros: About ThIsV 0 Strict surveillance over

:torOftruco=
V

V

where near the Iiido-Pak bor- : V

nce v/i ese V S
V. V der and to Bharatpur.. All such'

transactions.
.. thr7 V

0
V

Warehisrng Scheme ?-
V!:E;d:

that.tfie of
V

V
V

V

V

S
Increa5e the urn. of V

-

insisting price
wheat should not be more than 'p fl. flf51 annual general ed as late as December 1957.

of tile Central In the year under review
five Marketing Spcieties
and for these 2-682 appli-

. VU
V
cheap grain shops by set-

tig up one shop for every 2,500Be. 20 a maund and the fraders
V likely to agree to this.

meeting
Warehousing CorPOTt0fl (1957-58) only seven ware- cations (for how - manY

had
persons at least in the- urban

are
V was held in New Delhi on houses cukd -be started in

The Corpo seven centres in various
shares, not stated)
been received. At the same V

areas arid one shoP for
circle. -

V

tb Room For November 17.
V ration was brought into V States, he revealed.

' According to the annual
time Scheduled Banks,
allotted 12,500 shares, sub- .

I

panchayat
Authorising all the Sub-

V

Complacence V

existence by the Agricul-
the tOtal amount scribed on- 801 and ReV

V

Divisional Officers to . seize
V

tural Produce (Develop- report,
ment and WarehousUi) of grain stored. in these cognised Associations and I stocks. The standing crops have

been Vpurchased by theThough these measures. have
V had their first beneficial results .

COTPOflItlOfl Act of PaIi warehouses on March 31, .

1958, was only 3,034 bagS
Joint Stock Companies
deahng. in Agricultural

already
traders. They will soon come

V V

-V
and there has been a slight eas ment Of 1956.

e step had been re- (of 2 niannds each). Sri produce," -allotted 5,000 into the market and this makes.
one month the crucialV ing in the situation, there is_no

V for complacency bécàuse
Vcolnmended as early as 1954 Damle also revealed that so

far these warehouses were
ShareS, availed of only 61.

The Chairman was grate-
the next

i
period. If the stocks from van- V

room
at the least opportunity the race

by the Rural Credit Survey
Committee for preventing housed in hired buildings. ful in recognising the "very

from
ous mandies are most energe-

taken of,. and
V

would aain begin for the cor-
stocks. And the Gov- waste of valuable Vfd- For building the Corpo- encouraging" response

Cooperative Societies and
ticaliy possession
on that basis distribuutiofl-.

V

nering of
ernment's own policies and at-

tbroughlaek of pro- ration's own .warehouseS
per storage facilities. Thi work. had as yet progressed very polite in his reference

"other
through cheap grain shops in V V

a rm footing, it will .

V V

V

V V

titudes have not been such so
far as to give undue confidence

million toflS an amount onI to the sta'e of selec-
can feed the entire tion ofsites in eleven cen-

to categories of
shareholders, such as Sche-

put on
. be one of the biggest factors in

V

even to those who would like to which
population of India for al- tree.

stated
doled Banks," from whom .
"we had not received a

keeping the situatioh - under
control. .

S ,

be complacent
Right from July last, prices most half-a-month - is While. the report

StIfl1ted to be lost every that the "target of 100 similar response." (Acord-
V

5

V

had beguil to rise at a last rate due to lack of these warehouses will, undoub- ing to one cooperative dele- V

V

V

V b 30 to 35 er cent B the
end of September the situation

dlY a revision,"
Revlewln the work of blaming for this situation

gate ,his cp which had V

applied for five shares was Conference VV
VV

V

had already become very seri-
005 calling for the most urgent-

the Cor,oratiOfl its VChair- other unforeseen factors"
mah, Sri LB. Damle, LC.S., besides the late start of

riven only one).
The meeting, which con-

V
.

V SuCh seri?us l '
V

V

d tern measures B t the V

told the annual general work, Sri Damle In his sisted only of the Chair- - made onlY the :
Government V

Vta
V

Go ernment wei one meeting that while the eddresS held out the hope man's address and the elec- taks the cooperation of all the
V th th bi em.ermg Wi Second Five-YelIr Plan of àreatlon of storage capa- tion of the Board of Direc- other forces. The State Govern-

thestu a ny w 1 . proyided for the setting up city of about two inkh tons tors - no discussion,lasted : ment once called a so-called V

Vcame cr1 ca on a na ona p ane of 350 warehouses - 100 by by end of the current hardly twenty minutes in
all being immediately fol- all-parties conference from

Party
V

ai a er e powe agi - the Central Warehousing Plan. lowed by a ption to whiCh the Communist was -

hone a en p ace m cti and 250 by A significant fact reveal- .

delegates a the. (Iheims-
ept out. It turned out tobe an

an es eng e )a-
an Gvenment make any

stt CoomtIoz1 in the ed in the annual report
whole country, he could not was that of the one lakh

-

ford Club. It left the Co- informal chat between the
Chief Minister and a couple of

V

-

movean tha , too, was very say how far this target shares (of Rs. 1,000 each) operatives' rnpresentatives belongmg to other par-
-earted.. And even . they

forced by repeated meet-
would be achieved -because Issued in the first Instance
the of the Corpo- only 2,500 were offered for

guessing how serious
Government was about the ties. ThIS situation haa to be

remedied, theGovernmeflt mustwere
mgs and demonstrations by

work
ia only been start- sUbscription by Coopera- whole scheme.

V
immediately convene an all- V

trade unions, kisan sabbas and meeting. V

V

the Left parties. V
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L I C Employees'

Battle For Bonus R
I

. BY RAJ BAI4ADUR GOUR, M P

T HE Life Insurance Cor- workload. The union demanded .
. . poration of India Emplo- that subtItute hands be pro- ,

Secretary, AU-IndIa Trade Unto Congre3s

yées' "Battle for Bonus' is
vided with work. And for this

0 - - i,-._ .gathering momentum. Meet- '-"'
- : ings and demonstrationst are eluding the Vice-President were

.., . beingorganised all ove4the suspended on September 1,
1958. JAMSUIIEDPUR 0 In 1956, a settlement was rationalisation and . retrench-

th the Insurance The workers refused to fall rived at beeen the ment.
Employees' Association mobi- a prey to this provocation. AGAUN management and the imioi The Federation had called off

. . using mounting support for Insteai, calmly and with con- which was subsequently endor- their one-day strike on Sept-
the just demand. fiulence. they demanded red- : , provide a matching Sd by the Tribunal. It is yet ember 5, 1958, only iecause the

. In Madurai, their rally was ressal. The compairy appaist- .c. bagod- to the INTUC be fully implemented. Central Government was consi-
, addressed by leaders of all poll- ed a committee of three enerai Council meeting and 0 The management signed a dering the question in consulta-
I I

tical parties, including the Con- ofizcza Is but refused permis- to the visit of Sri Nanda him- collective agreement about, tion with the State . Govern-
- gress, Democratic National non to the official. of the re-. seit in This connection, the Bihar wages in 1948 that was subse- ments. But there has .been no

I

Congress, Dravida Munnetra cognised uniom to represent Government has launched a quently reaffirmed in 1956 end progress since then. Those
. . Kazhagam, PS? and the Corn- the workers' case, thus violat- fresh offensive against the Jam- . . l97. This is not yet linple- foreign monopolies who enjoy

. -niLinists. tag the principles of griev- shedpür workers. mented. a monopoly of oil distribution
. L In . West Bengal, Congress ances procedure unanimously The Jamshedpur Mazdoor Unanirnous decisions of the trade in our country are doing
L M,P.s like fla Pal Choudhury accepted bil the Sixteenth Union has been running a Works Committee are not everything to deny the workers

. PSP M.P.s like B. C. Bhosh and Indian Labour Conference.' raging campaign for the release implemented. And now this thefr vital demands and involve
Communist M.P.s Bhupesh This committee quietly dis- of Comrade Barin Dey and Works Committee is not even them in endless litigation by

.; Gupta and Renu Chakravarty nissed the workmen. And Khai- other JMJJ leaders and work- convened. rushing to the Supreme Court
, and in Bihar Anirudh Sinha tan made the preposterous sug- ers, increase in wages and dear- Instaiwes could be multi- . against even the awards of State

. , lent them powerful support. gestion that if the workmen . allowance and so on and plied. Recently,- in the Works fribunals.
;

, In Bombay,. the leader of the apologised he would reinstate holding gate metings. Cowrdttee elections, despite But the workers areS In no
. . it Sarnyukta Maharashtra Sarniti, them. As regards the Vice- Perturbed hy this increasing all the efforts of the maiwge- mood to allow a free run to the

. S. M. Josh, and the Mayo of President of the Union, Khaitan mobilisation of the workers, the ment, the nominees of the employers.
Bombay, S . S . Mirajkar, sup- made the alTlazing observation Government has launèhed fresh AITUCafffliLZted tznion came A National Tribunal within
ported their cause. that he. could be given Es. 5 offensive. . .

out triumphant. . Since then one month or a strike to get it
, ..

(. I

Comrades A. . Gopalan and per month for six months until Gate meetings are being the management has become was the slogan of the
.

Hiren Mukherji, Deputy Lad- he finds a job eLsewhere. prohibited. Comrades Taher rtiU snore provocative. . ference.
ers of. the Communist Group in Such is the arrogance of the jjajn MLA, and K. N. On 'October 8, the manage Since..the last conference, the

:1
the Lok Sabha, PSP M.P.sI N. employers. . Misrir,.leaders of the Burnpur ment suddenly suspended three unity of oil workers has grown.

. G. oray and Hem Barua have And this against worlutin steel vorkers, have been ar- leading union functionaries, m- The merger of oil unions in

1

supported this demand. L who are so hard-working aid a rested under Sections 107 and eluding Asha Ram, the Joint Madras anc Calcuttd has been
. . , K T. K. . Thangamani, M.P, union that is so cooperative, as 117.. Coinad.e Indrajit Gupta, Secretary of the union. an achievement of great organi-

)

F
.. . Secretary of the AITUC, and to turn out 120 per cent of the Secretarij of the AITTJC, has On the 9th there was a spon- sational significanée.
i, I. . Jatin Chakravarty, MLA, Gne- weekly planned production. been iraplicated as an accu- taneous protest. strike by the The international position of

., ral SecretalY ofthe.UTIJC, hve . The workers are rightly mdi- sect and arrested. Of couse, he workers of the DCM. The wor- the Federation has also streng-

i
dalled on the Government to gnant. They have now served a hd to be released on bail. kers resumed rork on the inter- thened considerably. The Fede-

I .
concedethis demand. . strike notice. The tempo is high. Dr. U. Misra, Vice-President vention of the Conciliation ration's participation in the

. . . . Many insurance companies The rising public support can of the Union, has vehemently Officer. .."Ban Hydrogen Bomb" Confer-

. ,. . used to. pay bonus to their em- be gauged from the fact that all protested against this offensive Since then the union has been ence in Tokyo in 1957, their de-
. ployees before nationalisation. the 35,000 labour population of the Bihar Government. patiently demanding an enquiry cision to participate in the In-

.- There are companies like he of Faridabad has rallied under . into the role of the maiage- ternationl Conference of Oil
: :

Hyderabad Cooperative Life the banner. of the Mazdoo; ment in worsening the indus- Unions in Leipzig in May 1959'

I

Insurance Co. that paid bonus Ekta Committee in support of DCM Management trial relations here. and growing with oil
. . lefore nationaisatIon despite the Bata shoe workers. On November 20, 2,000 wor- tfl1ions in Pakistan have all

losses. ;.- The Mancial Congress Coin- On War Path kors marched to the Chief Corn- s&enthened the union hnmea.
.. And Sri C. D. Deshnukh, he mittee and other political 'missioner's office to sulmit a surably to facethe internatjona

. then Finance Mipister, had parties and. groups from the T IE management of the obtaining in these textile mills
memorandum on the situation oil tycoons.

i. ;
made a solemn promise in he area are fully supporting the De Cloth Mills and its hut with no result.talc Sabha that the existing fa- t czemancis of the workers. allied textile concerns has vir- The Implementation and Eva-

. cilities enjoyed by the emplo- But the police and the Gur- tually declared a war against luation Committee of DelhI A United Action Council ofr ' .

:. .
yees would not be curtailed gaon istrict authorities are . the workers, and the Kapra Ekta State has appointed a Comtnit- Siddhartha Cotton Mill Kamgar

.
after nationalisation: only too eager to help such an Union. te on the demand of the union Sangh (AITUC) and the Rash-But the Corporation OW

: ::- trots out the argu'inent of "io
employer. They are threatening The Kapra Mazdoor Ekta to enquire into the position. triya Girni Majoor Sangh (IN-the labour activists. Arrests are Union is an industrial union, Again with no avail. TIJC) has been formed in Bad-bonus in public undertak-

. ings." The State Bank of
going on. Loud speakers , are with 15,000 paid membership The workers have, therefore, riera in Vidarbha in Bombay

1 . .
India gave bonus. The Anti- frequently not allowed to be among the total 22,000 textile given a notice of protest strike State to get the Sidhartha Cot-
biotic Factory at Pimpri dis- used by the workers. Gate meet- workers in the four mi11 in on December 6. Will the Gov- ton Mill, Badnera, reopened.
iributed bonus to its empo- ings are held with the police all Delhi. ernment move? , . The mill wee closed down onaround. But the employers refuse to . October 13, 1958 without corn-

,
yees. Whdt then is pecuiar Such is the police gameto recognise such a representative. Growüg Unity Of plying with the procedure of

. . to the LIC?
I strike terror. The manage- unioh in blatant violation of

'
In fact, by logic of practce, ment's offensie is only mount- the Nainital Labour Conference Oil Workers in the recommendations bythe

three months' notice laid down
I .

bonus has become a part of the ing. recoendátion concering re-annual earnings of life insur- Two more orker leaders cognition of unions. T ' national conference of Nainital Labour Conference.
;

ance employees. ' have been suspended. Thexffin The industrial relations a,re petroleum workers of our - (November 24)
C - . - And they must get it. ..+ . -

I

eudree-r1es oeiween worsening ann me aiaca or ne ' " '-'"'-'
. September 17 and November 14 employers is mounting. The ma- ber 27-30. This Conference of

: '. STRUGGLE has gone up to 14. nagement here is violating the All-Iiidia Petroleum Wor-

:
IN UATA But the sturdy refugee wor- awards and agreements and try- kers' Federation was of historic

kers are planning for a show- ing to involve the workers in significance and was a distinct
. A LMOS'T all the 510 workers do only if the employers are unending litigation quite against landmark in the history of both

--, of the Bata shoe factory at eager to 'have it. the tripartite agreements reach- the oil - industry and the oil- ' Faridabad-22 miles South of They met the Prime Minister ad in NainitnI. workers' movement.
- Delhicycled the distance to and asked him only to institute The Mahatma G a n d h i The- country has found its oil

see the Prime Minister onrrov-
. an enquiry regarding the em- Award of 1947 concerning and founded its own national

ember 22 apd represent to Mm ployer's violation of the code of involuntary unemployment- that oil industry to the utter dismay
1-

their , grievances and seek red- 'discipline and principles of is still binding on both te par- Of international oil kings and in
S

ress from the highest quartrs grievances procedure. ties is not being implemented. spite of their efforts against it.
: .in the country. . - . - The. country needs close- S - For the Khaitans it appears _-_ between the Gm,-

,
j - there is no code of discipline or ' ernment and oil unions .zot

T the grievances procedure other jJ A n n A I I A II on to build this national oil
;

than the dictates of- their on , . indnsfry but also to effec-
I; .

autocratic will. , . C M R' A- D E Gadatn real Collieries Workers' tively counter the sabotage.
. - It was in September 1957 that Babiah, Vice-P-resident 'Union. Sjnce tS foundation activities of the forei9n lflOfl&

--. : the union had submitted hS of the Singareni Collieries in the difficult days of Ni- polles. ,

ti

memorandum of deman1s Workers' Union-and member Sam's rule 1944 he has been Such was the keynote of the'
, including the demands for waie of the Working Cmninittee in the forefront of all the speech of the Union Minister
. : -increase, merger of dearness l- of the Andhra Pradesh Trade coal.-,niners' struggles. He led for, Mines and Oil, Sri' K. D.

; - lowance . in the wage, 25 pr Union Congress and the the strikes in 1947, 1950 and Malaviya, at the conference.
. . cent bonus and so on. But the Iinn Mine Workers' Fede- 1953. He suffered jait for ten The conference was meeting
' employers would not move. ration,. passeiaway on Nm,- months in 1947 for his work - in The background of their de-Much more. They resoItdd ber 18 afte-i a brjef illness and was externed for two mand for a national tribunal to.

- to provocation. Instead ofask- of two weeks. months. in 1950. - go intq their long-standing de-
- ing- substitute workers to do the Craö, Babiah was the We mourn the loss of this mands of standardisatjon of

, work of -absentee workers, thy 'ounderleer &f the Singe- worker-leader. . wage structure on a national
, asked .the remaining workers io level, uniform bonus, abolition

':' do the job 'apd accept the heav' -of contract - labour -and. end--to

- ' .
S - . . w 'i\

:.- j The Central Cottaeof the Commist Party Of the\ , It Soviet Union has approved the outline of the Seven-Year
. "S. ,, : -' : ,- Plan to be presented to the 21st Congress,of the. Party in -

_, t ' S :
S January next.- When this-stupendous Plan is completed ifl

- S'-S-S,.-- 1965 the Soviet Union will have taken by far its biggest step
, ' ' , , along the roa1i to fuU Communism. Here and in the follow-

,.5
'

The targets of the PJan are big but ing pages we give extracta from the Thesis of N.S.- Whrush-
i the Soviet people are determined to see' chov's Report to th 21st Costgress. And what ,a bright :S they are carried out. future it opens up for humanity! ' .

G STEP O1 ROAD T© FULL COk1UNISM
- - -i:--; electrification of all branches

- Hw Th ru2n Was aae :' :, f the national economy by'_vw !.- . c- . building, chiefly, large-scale . 4
- . - ' S thermal electric power plants; . .

- 'T' HE Central Committee of tructiOn sites, where these .. . - ' - ).1. - the. Communist Party of- materials had been. worked . . Technical reeonstruCtiQfl -

the Soviet- Union (CPSU) and out with the active participa- of the -railways On the basis
- -the Council of Ministers -of tion of Party, trade union, . :. -

of electrlñcation and wide use .

the USSR axe placing before - and Young Communist League . - of diesel, locomotives; - .
the (Twenty-first) Congress (YCL) organlsations, and had . . .. ; . -- ,. -

for consideration the draft of incorporated the numerous : Further advance of all
the target gures for the suggestions of factory work- . . . .. . branches of agriculture. en-
USSR's economic development ers, collective farmers and en_ . .: . suring the satisfaction of - the -;

- over 1959-65, whIch has been gineers and technicians. . . . :. country's constantly rising -

- drawn up by the State Plan- . . needs for foodstuffs and agri-
Gommlttee'of the USSR Hence, the draft of the tar . . , . . j . cultural raw materiaLs;

with th direct paticlpatIon get figures that is being put . .. . .. .
- of the Councils of Ministers of before the Congress, Is the -'"

: . ....... . . . Rapid development of -

the Union Republics, the -Mm- fruit- of a great and many- .' . . .. . houslngconstntction- so as to - .- -

, Istries and departments, the sided effort of.our Party, Gov- '. . , . ccornplish successfully the .

Academy of Sciences and ernnent, planning and econo- . ,
taskset by the Party and the-.

other scientific establish- -mic bodies, the . fruit of the .. :
:

Government to. liquidate the-
ments. tremendous creative endea- . shortage of housing. for the

your of the broad masses of working people; ,

In their turn, the proposals theworking people. This mea- An mi ot-tant task of the .up In the Union Re- sures up to the sum and subs- forthcornln seven- ear eriod-

publl,cs were based on the tance of Socialist planning, that of Intensivel evlolt-projects of the Economic which Is a' cardinal principle -the rich natural- resourcesCounciIs. which had generafls- - of the management of Socia- ofthe country iinproving -thethe materiaispresented by list economy and Is the vital distribition of' the productive- the enterprises and the cons concern of oil the people. . . . fdrces on its territory, further
,--- - - bringing Industry closer to the - .

-

-TUE BASIt TASKS sOurces of raw materials, fuel
- I I .

N. S. KBRUSHCHOV -
and consumption areas, . .

: The chief task of the Seven- alders It an an-important : . attention is devoted
- Year Plan for the development- task to ensure in this seven- woricin people, and of the sery proportions in the deve. t the further.development of .

. of the national economy of year period a further subs- grog generation In parti- Iopment of the national eco- the natural resources of the -.
, the USSR In . 1959-85 to- a fur- tantial growth of the real In- assume exceptionally nomy - - eastern parts of the USSR. . . .ther mighty upsurge of all comes of .the population In great importance in modernbranches of the economy on town and country, a conside-. conditions, : become centraI A substantial increase In 4The forthcoming seven-year -the ba.sls of priority expan- rable rise In , the wages of . questions th the activity of the the output of ferrous and non- period will be. marked by tech-of the heavy industry, lower and average-paid Party Gvernment, trade ferrous metals to more fully nologicai progress in all bran-and a substantial enhance- groups' of factory and office YCL and other public satisfy the growing needs of- ches of the national economy. .ment of the country's econo- workers. The target figures organisatlons. ' the national economy; This is tO 'be achieved prima- . .

- ink potential so as to ensure for 19594985 envIsage a large - - rily by the development of .a continuous' ise in the living expansion In the production As a resilt of the accom- Accelerated development the Soviet machine-buildingstandards of the people. and consumption of food- pusimient of the tasks of eco- of the chemical industry and, thdnst, particularly the
- ., ' stuff and manufactured and cultural develop- especially of the-production of chinetis manufacturing, 'As a result of the fulfil- goods. Housing construction ment, big successs will be 'mcial and synthetic fibre, isistrument_making, radio ele-meat of this Plan, a decisive . will be unfolded on a large ored in overcoming the es- and other -synthetic ctroalc, electrical engineeringstep will be taken towards scale. sentiai differences between materials. The chemical in- industries; . the production ofthe creation of the material physical and mental labour, dUSti7 Will become a maor and more efficient- types-technical base of Commun- The forthcoming seven- overcoming the essential source of raw materials for equipment for metallürgi- -

-
ism and the accomiflishment year period in the develop- differences between town and the production of consumer 5j chemicaI 'oil and gas in-

-- of the maIn economic 1task of ment of the Soviet Union will cot. . . goods; dustries the development ofUSSR: to overtake and be chaxaçterlsed by a further - - - the pr&luction of polymer
-

surpass in the shortest pos- advance of Socialist culture, .me 1959-1965 period Chazige In the structure inateriais; still wl'der use of
- siblé historic span of time growth of the spiritual wealth will see notable qualitative of the fuel balance by prlo-- energy for peacefulthe most highly developed of Soviet society, rise In the . changes In the structure of rity development of the ex- purposes etc -

- capitalist countries in out- level of consciousness of the production in the national trat&on and production of the . -

put per head of the pbpu- working people, the active . economy of the USSR. The thost economical fuels,.namely, An imperative requisite for ,

lation. builders of -C,o m m u n I s m. target figures envisage : oil and gas; - y the successful Implementation
. S ' Therefore, questions of the

- - . ,The Communist Party -con- Communist education of the A high rate and the neces- Rapid development of : °''"'
INDUSTRiAL OUTPUT WILL GO UP FOURFIFTHS
;-VEMBER 30,1958 NEW AGE PAGE NINE
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TARG TS OF I PLAN
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1

': j 18 1 million tons a against system in the USSR wi-rich

i.5
6 6 million tons m 1951-55 wiil ensure a more rapid rate 1965 Increase corn

1 1"r- : and 14.2 milliontOns in 1956- of development for the cairn- . pared with

p 1958 try s power industry with 1958

I

3 ;- In the gas industry it is en- smaller capitaloutlays and on

I 1 . --j visaged to increase the extrac- a higher technical basis . Metal cutting rnaékine-tools .. .

' I
tion and production of gas in thousands 190-200 i 4-1.5 tirns

rrr _
1965 to 150,000 million cubic MACHINE-BUILDING cludig special, speciaflsed . 0

-* :::_-- metres, as against .30,000 mU- - - d aggregate machine-

-;-, L ,
lion cubic metres h 1958, or The -high rate of develop- tooi thoun. 38 Z times
approximately five times men$ of the niachme-build-

.-. - We sasfng l the ing thdustry, envaged the Forflg and pressmg macu-

:' ' - '- 5a ' needs for gas both as chemi- target figures, wIll ensure the '' thouSandS 36.2 13 times

r cal raw material and as fuel supply of new equipment to Automatic and semi automatic

t

for domestic needs of the po- industrial establishments and machine hues, complete sets 250-271 1 9 2 1 times

: ,' pulation,- . more than 80 per radical imprQvement of the precision struments, møion ..

i
0 .

cent of -the entire gas output technology . of production, roubles -- 18,500-19,200 2.5-2.6 tiins
- , is to be used in Industry which ill be a decisive factor

' In the coal industry it is for the growth of labour pro mcluding computers and ma
- i envisaged to step up coal out- ductivity will ease working thematical maclimes nul-

.
put In 1965 to 596-609 millIon conditions and make it possi- hon roobles 2 000-2 100 4 5 4 7 times
tons a 20-23 per cent increase ble further to reduce the work Turbmes million kw 18 7-20 4 2 8-3 times High-speed smelting methods are bemg used in the iron and steel plants Here too pre

i

overl958, daY.
atteiition is

Generators for turbines
ptiOflS are in fuU swing to step up the pace of work.

the e.stern parts of the coun- th d I f "' kW 17.-18 4 3 3.2 times

-
A newly-constructed workers' apartments house. The Plan envisages. 15,000,000 new (exclusive of- -the Urals) given e eveopmen 0 -

flats and houses in the towns and 7 000 000 in the countryside increase by 42-45 per cent 1fljortOChfl1 E1ectricrotoi.ofternatm 34 22 4 ts The contemplated rates goods and also of machines prove the assortment and

.s
: ,

The output of coking coals Is cal basis for the count 's
of growth in the output of and appliances which lighten quality of the goods they put ,

; - ' .
to go up by 60-66 per cent and electrifleati n. On the b ss Rolling mill equipment, fabrics clothing and foot-- the house-work of women will out. . . . .

I

will amount to 150-156 million th
°

lucy ents
a thousand tons 200-220 2-2.2 tImes wear will make it possible by be doubled and brought up to

; . of the Sven-Year Plan is the of new techniques, integrated seven-year period about 1,300 tons in 1965. . . . ciencee C riice it s Chemical equl ment million the end of the seven-year 88,000 million roubles in 1965.

) utmost rise of the producti- mechanisation and automa- million roubles In capital In- to raise aim I roubles 3 5003 oo 3 3
period to bring the USSR near There will be a substantial

, c vity of social labour. High-rate tion, an growing qualification vestments. The production of ELECTRIFICATION caI level and ualit
imes the level of the United Increase In the output of fur- .

growth of labour productivity of the personnel will consti- nitric fertilizers will in the of electrical machm de1
Technological equipment for States both in total output niture sewing machines re- ADV*NCE

backed by the advantage of tute the chief factor for in- main be based on the use of 1965, electric power out-. a arat cables
the textile rndustry, nullion and In per capita production. frigerators, washing-machi- -'- . .

i the Socialist organiation of creasing output in the forth- natural gases which wifi make put In the country wifi in.. d electri al maul tn
roubles 2,500 2.2 times - nes, dish-washers, wireless The task iii the coming

1$
the economy wide apllcation coming seven-year period It possible to save about 4 000 crease to 500 000-520 000 mU- materiais an to satisf the Techonological equipment for FOOD INDUSTRY sets radiolas and television mvI years sa to make agri-

million roubles In capital in- lion kwhrs. I.e., two-2.2 times, them of all the -food and flour milling
sets, clocks and watches, bi- production grow to -

vestments. - and the fixed capacity of ele- bohS of the economy inWion roubles 3 800-4
100r 2.1-2.3 times The target figures envisage cycles, motorcycles and motor- extent where it will

Large-scale production of ctrlc power plants will increa- - f
the following. output of the scooters cameras, and dee- of tic the po-

I Ii I' I fl C T A H new types of synthetic ma- se more than two-fold an e iie 0 e ieoP e Motor vehicles thousands 750-856 1.5-1 7 tunes major products of the food in- tric household appliances demand for staple

-;;
'1

I I L U fl U V r terias will make it possible the chief trend in the tO integrated T1UIIk-III electric and Diesel . .. dUSti7. - - . jc1 and of steeply increa- . .

::t

: tryOtthtie electric locomotives, Units 2,550-2 700 2 3 2.5 times exed ' in peit
__J : I Gross industrial output against 3.4 million tons; for cheap consumer goods, as 1959-1965, it is envisaged to of- electronli devices, re- muion lip 8.4-9.0 2.8-3 times . fulfilment - of 1958 tO. piOVide the population ' , .

, m 1965 will increase as rolled metal 3.2-3 9 million weU as to raise the techni- give priority to the construe- pita e mos saflen fea Technolo cal e us ment for
with a broad range of high-

S compared with 1958, by ap- tons, as against 2.7 mIllion cat level slid economics of Uon of thermal electric sta- tore of COfltCmPOrY techni- 'the cement industry, thou- . .
Meat including first category -

gulity foodstufts in abund-

? proximately 80 per cent in- tons and for iron ore (dres- all branches o the national tions on the basis of cheap the main trend In +1 de4 Sand tons 180-220 2 1-2 6 times subsidiary products from ance and to meet all the

i cludin group Aproduc- sed), 9-10.3 million tons, as 0iomy. rea es ta1 gas and masout, e gn- - stab raw material resour- other requirements of the

tion of the means of pro- against 6.2 million tons. . . . ae opemng up for the ap- develop at an accelerated g 0 neW mac es. . . . Technological equipment for
,

for agricultural pro-

ductionbY 85 to 88 per phcation of these materials pace electric grids, and to Production of major types fOUfld1'Y production, million thousand tons 2 830 130 217 ducts. :

-- cent and group prouc- NON-FERROUS METALS -

ifl the building mdustry, consistently perform work on - of machines and instruments rOub1e 360-410 2.3 tImes Butter from state raw mate- The slathd programme for .

.,
-; .

tion of consumer godsby INDUSTRY especially m the construc- establishing a single power is planned as follows: __________________________ resources, -

the further development of

62 to 65 per cent. The aver-
tion of houses and in the thousand tons 627 i 006 160 agrIculture will go hand In

age annual incresof gross Compared with 1958, the manufacture of furniture ... . . - .- PRODUCTION OF Dairy products in teriiis of hand sc1th the perfection of

output in 1959-1965 for in- target figures call for an ap-
CONSUMER GOODS ociaist relations of produc-

dustry as a whole win ap- proximately 2 8-tImes Increa- 'jL jivsm thousand tons 6 017 13,546 225 tion and with the bringing

- -
proximate 8.6 pr cent, in- se in the output of aIUmJn-IUIT1,

.We have now created GUItéd -

closer together of- the two

-,
I ... - cluding oup A (9.3 per 1.9 tes increase in the out- For a juher provement the contions for eanding (from sur beet) fos, collective fa and

I- cent) and group B (about put of refined copper ansi a in the structure of the coun- tin more in the next few thousand tons 5 150 9,250 10,000 180-194 State of Socialist property

: 7.3 per cent). substantial increase in the try's fuel balance, the draft years the output of manufac- Vegetable oil from state raw ThiS Will be exiressed in the

I In 1952 one per cent increa- output of nickel magnesium of the target figures dicidedly
tured goods and foodstuffs material resources, further delopment of the

- se of gross output (not count- titanium, germanium, silicon. pursues the line for the lead- and also of household articles thousand tons j 221 1 975 162 collectIve farm system. in- the

;
I :

lug smail-scaie subsidiary In- l'he output of other non-fer- lug development of the oil and thereby making consider- FiSh catch -
-

grotli of production stocks,

dustry) amounted to 5 000 rous and especially rare me- and gas industries To that able headway in acco'mplish- thousand tons 2 850 4 626 162 the increase and proper

million roubles m 1959 it will tals will likew1seincrease end it is planned that the oil 4 tag the task of fully satisfy- EthYl alcohol use of the mdivisible funds of

amouiit to about 11,000 mil- and gas industries should pro- ,,
ing the constantly rishg ma- minion decalitres 158 8 202 8 128 the collective Iarms,- and ii

I hon roubles and in 1965 will CHEMICAL INDUSTRY duce fuel not only for notor teriai and cultural require- inclug alcohol made from the extension of production

r go up to about 19,00& million and domestic needs, but also .ments of the Soviet people, edible raw material, ties between the collective

- -
roubles. The average annual The target figures envIsage for indutrlal enterprises, dc- having In view to cover ade- iijIflon decalitres, 111.7 100 . 90 fSZflls 0.8 regards the joint or-

-! - I increase of industrial output -
the accelerated development ctric stations, the railway and quately in the next seven .- ganisation of industrial, build-

t in the forthcoming seven- of the chemical industry. water transport services. .

years the needs of the pp_ 0 i.ng and other economic estab-

year penod will amount to Overall output of chemicals The share of oil and gas in .
lation in fairics clothing For per capita output of a The mass production of lishments and the 3omt cons-

.. - about. 135,000 million roubles, will increase nearly three-fold. the total fuel production will footwear and other goods. number of major fodstuffs the household goods will be orga- truction of power stations, -

as-against 90,000 million roub- The production of synthetic increase from 31 percent at - .
USSR Will overtake and sur- nised on the basis of develop- roaci frrigatiàn and drainage

les m the precedmg seven- materials is to be widely de- the present time to 51 per LIGHT INDUSTRY P9SS the most developed capi- ing the synthetic materials networks of enterprises for

year period veloped the output of chemi- cent in 1965 and the share of ;
talist countries mdustry the processmg and storing of

,. - cal fibres will increase 3.8 to coalwifl drop from 59 per cent Gross output of the- light Enterprises of- - local arid agricultural - produts, of.

. -
I HEAVY INDUSTRY fOUr times; including the most to 43 per cent. '

indUSti7 Willincrea5e in seven PRODUCTION OF cooperative industrIes are to schools, especia.11y boarding

4
valuable synthetic fibres 12- Expansion of the use of oil

years approximately 1 5 tImes HOUSEHOLD GOODS play a substantial part m the schools of nflrmaries for the

In 1965 it is planned to pro- 14 times and plastics and and gas as technological and
Production of the main further Increase of the out- aged and of hospitals and

_i [ duce 65-7O.million tons of pig synthetic resins, 6.7 times. power fuel and as raw mate-
items of the light industry is The output of household put of consumer goods and clubs. . .

Iron, or 65-77 per cent more The production of polymer rials for the chemical indus-
planned as follqws: improvement of the daily The- draft of the target-

than m 1958 steel 86-91 mU- materials is to develop on a try will make it possible con-
services to the people These figures for the development of

lion tons or 56-65 per cent new raw materials basis It is siderably to improve the utili-
1958 1965 1965 enterprises must make wider the national economy of the

!
rnqre; rolled metal, 65-70 mil- envisaged to build up a power- sation of the country's fuel -

expected in per cent of local raw material USSR m 1959-1965 calls for:

, lion tons or 52-64 per cent fuj and comprehensively de- and raw material resources -J

fuffilment of 1958 sources perfect the machinery A further expansion of

more dressed iron ore 150- veloped mdustry of synthetic and obtain a large saving of ' "
and technolo of production

J

160 million tons (230-245 mil- materials with the use of oil social labour - ::1110

a ics
5 800 7 700 8 000 133 138

and in this way sharply Im SEE OVERLEAF

lion tons of crude ore) The gases of oil extraction and In the oil industry it is &. ' Woollenfabri- I

average annual increase in natural gases The use of oil planned to extend oil extrac- f..- ' nulls t 300 500 167

I

1959-65 will amount to for gases instead of alcohol tion in 1965 to 230-240 million _ L f b
More Consumer Goods

pig iron 3 6-4 4 million tons which was formerly applied in tons a more than two-fold ' c mills
a rics,

480 635 132

as against 2 5 milhon tons in the production of synthetic increase over 1958 The aver- ! Ofl me re

1952-1958 for steel respecb- rubber makes it possible to age annual mcrease in oil ex- ' 814 1 485 182 S 22,000,000 New Flats
vely 4 4-5 1 million tons as save m the forthcommg traction will amount to 16 7- Hosiery

million pairs 882 1,250 142 and Houses
C

: Knitted underwear, - - - : .

-
I - 4

0
million pieces 392 780 199' .

Real Wages Up By Two Fifths I
Krnttedgarments,

160 108
More Kindergartns,

I

The Plan will mean more goods in the shopsand plenty 0 them Woollen fabrics for
instance will go up from 300 million metres m 1959 to 500 million metres by the end of Leather footwear, Schools and Colleges

1t

- .- ; .

the Plan.. nulIioi pairs 355 - 515 145 - -
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CREAT ADVANCE IN AGRICULTURE
;

grain production, so as to çn- prove In the forthcoming
the use of the

main types of transport, espe-
daily rail and air. transport:

ger transport...
7. Comfl1Ufl1Cati0 wifi con-

sure by the end of the seven-
year period a grain harvest

seven years
land as the basic means ot 1. Freight carriage on the tinue to develop. The network

lines will
of 10,000-11,000 million poods production In àgriculure. The railways wifi increase in the of inter-city cable

double while the length of

'-

a year .

U-An' increase in the produc-
output of major farm products
per 100 heetares of farm land

seven-year period to 1,800-
1,85O thousand million ton- radio - relay commuiiICatlOfl

lines will increase apprOXlUla- tion of the main Industrial
in 1965 as follows: raw

will substantiany increase in
1965 and will surpass the p-

iometres or by 40 to 45 per
cent. In 1965 between 85 and tely six-fold. . .

The number of
to in-

t

crops
cotton, to 51-6.1 million tons, sent output of these products 87 per cent ofthe entire frei- Television stations is

2.6 times. . . .
work to

. . or 34-45 per cent more than in per 100 hectares of farm in
fol-.

ght carriage on the. railways
be hauled by e1ectric and

crease
outfit the rural xeas with

1957. sugar beet, to 10-78 mU-
lion tons, or i 8-2 times more;

the USA, as shown by the
lowing figures:

will
diesel locomotives, against the telephone and broadcast ser-

I
oil-beariig seeds, to approxi- vices win be completed.

' - mately 5.5 mIllion tons, or 70 .. pr'1OO heetares of farm land CAPALper cent more; flax fibre, to . . (metc centhe)
'!

' 580,000 tons, or 32 per cent , . 'USSR .
USA 1. The coming seven-year

.

more than in 1957; 1965 1957 period will . see construction
.. -An increase in 1965 of the

crop to approxi- Gfl 329-360
S

280
19

get under way on an unpre-
cedentedly sweeping scale all

j gross potato
mately 147 million tons, as

. 94
18.5-20 4.1 over the country, especially in

j S

against 88 million tons In Meat (slaughter. weight) 32 29 the eastern parts. In 1959-65
Stateborfl.

S. S 1957, .

-The development. of the Milk
. 200-210 - 101

1-1

the volume of
capital investments win i,e i.s

j of vegetables In °° more than in the pre-
S

j

I
.

S
production
quantities fully satisfying the MECHANISATION AND 26 per cent In 1958. The length SVeny period and

U2l to the total o -

S

needs o the opu
the ro- iECTR1FICATION

OF AGRICULTUEE
of track to be switched to
eiectrje anci tijeseltraction

almost

düction offruit and berries,
during the seven years, by no The expansion. of

reac 5pp y viet power has been in exist-
S

less than two times; grapes
utmost

mechanisatiOn and electrifi- 2 The car o carriage of the ence.
S

no less than four times; cation of production, the fur- sea transport will rougiuy The following table charac-
. S increase in the output

of the chief .

animal products
ther provision of the latest
equipment to the collective

double in the seven-year pe-
nod, with the proportion of

tenses the volume of capital
investments (in thotands of .

S In 1965, as compared with fas and State farms Is a de- export and Import cargoes millions of roubles and . In

.
1958: meat (slaughter weight), cisive condition for fulfilling carried on Sóvlet merchant- comparable prices):
to at least 16,000,000 tons, or the assignments as regards .

. . two times milk to 100-105 the development of agricul- 1952-58 1959-65 Increase in
minion tons, or 1.7-1.8 tImes; ture In 1959-65. .

S

per cent
: wool, to approximately, 548,- It is planned to produce for S .

i

000 tons, or i.i times; and agriculture in seven years Tothl for economy: 1072 1940-1970 181-184
' '

!d . eggs to 37,000 million, or 1.6 over one million tractors, . incIuiiig
S

.

times. about 400,000 grain harvester construction of objects of .

Gross farm output as a combInes and large quantities . Ifldnst1ll designation .
821 1,4884,513 18i-184

; S whole will Increase i . 'i times of other machines and equip- Hog and public fad- .

&l S
S

in 1965, as compared .
witi ment.

The teciinicai facili- liU construction S 208 - 375-380 180-183

,

S

1958.
1t5!s to sharply Im-

greater Constcon of education-
and health

:

MOVNTMNS OF GRAIN planned uth'1mer°uiredf01 711ural
77 179

t

i :

agflcUltUXSl work and to ex- .

.

:

;
-:

tendthelntroduCtiOfl of
: men to be considerably In- REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT

I'
S

-S
culture. as applicable to differ-

zones of. the countl7. ...

creased.
The recondi oning o e

woriing out plans
for the national economic de-

S

S

S

.ent
Electrification of agriculture

'scope in
merchant marine is to take
the trend of Its provisioning velopment of the USSR, the

t Py is guided b
S S

,
will assume wide
1959-1965. It is envisaged to With new an as er vesse s. the Leninist natloimi policy -

!t

complete in the main the The total tonnage o e mar-
c an pp g appro -

and proceeds from the need J

,

:k
S

electrification of all collective
farms in the country by. the

.

ma y ou e e seven- properly to distribute the pro- .

ductive forces on the coun-
13

,:- ':
.:-

: i
end of the seven-year period, year. period. The uu

capaci y 0 e sea po
try's territory with the object

. .

.

S while the electrification of
repair and crease y per cen of achieving the greatest eco-

nomic effect and ensuring the
-A- -

State farms and
technical service stations will .

by the end of the seven-year economic advance of all the
.

:

S 4;

- S

be cçmpleted much sooner. period-integraivd me..uawa-.
tion IS tO do 75 per cent o

Uon Republics....-
'5- -

'S

The volume of work In electri-
fying collective farms, sche- the to of . 0 g and un-

O

The target figures for the
national economic develop-

:

:
-t

duled for the coming seven
2.5tlmesaS Theriver trancnort will

ment of the USSR In 1959-
lg65takelntoacCOuflttheJ.fl-.

;--
S S

years, willbç
large as that in 1952-1958. 1 rrl inc'ay a ea 0 e e

econ my, e pec y terests of the further advance S

. Consumption of electric power. areas 0
of the economy and culture In

S

5-

-S('
. In agriculture will Increase ap- b áse rnall the Union Republics. -

to draw
S_

proximately four-fold In seven aoxnatel1r 16 times in IS made
Into economic operation the

:
:'\ /

5r -

years. . .

'To accomplish the tasks 4', -; Ae seven-year pe 0 . . . . nat resources which are
i-1

!

;i .

S.
of electrifying agriculture, 4. In the conditions of the

rapid development of the oil
richest in content and most

i-
:/

it . is necessary to enlist
widely the funds of the cot- Industry, the length of trunk-

advantageous as regards.
coiülitlons of exploitation,

.

lective farms for building pipe-lines will almost treble .pajCfl5rJy in the eastern
i inter-collective farm and while the volume of transport areas of the country, to

. inter-district electric sta- by pipe-line will Increase ap- ütje fully the labour re-
S

f: I

tions. Provision is also made proidinately by 5 .6 tImes In
This

sources in conformity with
'

for supplying electricitY tO the seven-year period. the accumulated production
S

S State farms and collective will enable costly rail trans- experience and the avatla-
S . farms from the electric net- portation of oil and oil pro- 'ble production facilities in

5-

works of State power sys- -ducts to be largely dispensed areas and In all the
/

S .:

: : tems and electric stations. with. . Republics, further to brIn
,:

.4 S
:Si Collective farms and State 5. Freight carriage of the Industry closer to the sour-

. farms will use electric power motor transport Will increase ces of raw materials and
S : - S

::.: -
In production more wide- roughly 1 .9 times In the se- fuel, to develop specialisa-

E r _'i -

; / ly yen-year period, while the tion and cooperation in in-
T

S r
S J,

S S DEVELOPMENT OF
number of . passengers will

more than treble . . . .

dustry to the . utmost,
improve economic ties bet-

"

:

t S TRANSPORT- AND 6 Due to the introduction Wfl areas and to make
.. COMMUNICATIONS of fastaiid large turbo-jet and rational use of ,ail modes of

t. .

..

I The coming seven-year pe-
riodwlll,see the radical tech-

turbo-prop airliners, the air
transport will become one of

transport.
The assignments envisaged

.1
!

nical écondItioning of the tke main categories of passen-
:

SEE FACING PAGE .

Transition 'Begins To Wod's
:

$

:

: Vocational school graate Alevtina Golubeva has

I

a

.

Shortest Working Week
5- .

5;

S .

.

.

NEW AGE
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by the target figures ensure production ana with a consi- .

the further. speclalisation and derable expansion in the net- i- .

integrated, development ' of
the economy of both IepubUcs

work of enterprises and that!-
tutions of eIence culture

.

I -

and large economic-geogra- education and public health ,

phicl areas for example the public catering trade hous- 2 '
r

..Urals Siberia Central Asia Ing and nunicIpa1 service for
the Transcaucasus etc In so the population In the seven- 7

. doing it Is necessary to corn- year period the . number of t

bat resolutely the narrow- . fjy and office workers In
local understanding of -an m- all branches of the national ,

tegrated economy as a closed economy, as Is envisaged, will . . S

economy. The sIngling out of Increase by 11.5 million peo-
large econol1lic - geographical ple, or by 21 per cent. The -

in planning facifitates aggregate number of factory
-

S.the proper geographical lis- and office workers in the na-
S tribution and most efficient . tional economy will top 88 -' '
territorial organisation. of the niion people by the md of .

S

Soviet Union's national ëco- the seven-year period.
norny. . The real Incomes of the fac- s -.

The main changes in the tory and office workers in the
distribution of the produCtive seven-year period per worker ,
forces In the forthcomIng will jump on an average by 41) s7 .

seven-year periQd are contem- per cent as a result of the In- .

plated first of all In the direc- crease In wages, pensions and S .

tion of the accelerated deve- grants as well as the further .

lopment of the eastern areas. price reduction in public . s
- .

..-Over4.Oper cent oallthe catering. .- ' S

capital Investments In 1959- On the basis of an Increase i-. :. !1965 wIll go for the develop- In agricultural production and - ..
meat of the eastern areas In- higher labour productivity the

. cludIng the Urais, Siberia, real incomes of the collective '
the Far East, Kazkhstan and farmers will soar in the seven -. . . .. .

Central Asia. The share of year period also by not less ' . . .

these areas in the country's than . 40 per cent, mostly due
entire output of major items to the growth of common hus- . . . .

will risearid reach In 1965 .bandryofthecollectivefarlflS.
in the production of pig Iron Large-scale development of /
approximately 43 per cent, housIng, expansion of the ç

steel 47 per cent, rolled metal netWork of -boarding schools
48 per cent, coal apiroxIma- and children's institutions, the ..0

S

tely 50 per cent, oil 30 per cent, further development of free C

electric power 46 per ceàt and medical service, education and .
' -

. .

sawn timber over 45 per -cent. Other forms of cultural wel- ' - -

5

0 Provision is made for the -fare facifities for the popula
commissioning of capacities tion will be of great import- -

5

0 0

of the country's third iron ance in the further rise of the S 0

and steel centre, including living standrth of the work- 0

capacities for the. production thg people. --.
0 ' ---- 0

0

of approximately 7.5 mlfflon The regulating of wages of
tons of pig Iron.

.

The coal Industry in Siberia
factory and office workers in
all branches . of the national

. . .

A view of the Bhilai Steel Plant. Inset: the Port of Odessa déspatching equjprnent to -

Ifldi A for Soviet means -more aid to under-developed countries like
and Kazakhstan will be deve- economy, started In recent

should be completed in
- plan prosperity

0 tO bWld more such plants as Bhilai. -

loped at a faster rate than in years,
S -

other areas In view of -the
concentration -here of coal de-

the coming seven-year period
together with a general in-

0

mum in rural localities, and week Instead of a five or six- washing machines and acces- . -- -.

posits with -the nost favour- crease in wages for factory to Increase the mini- hour work day in a six-day sorie - 8.8 times, sewing
able geological conditions for and office workers. The gra- mum amounts of pensions working week, it is intended to machines - 2.1 - times, - tele-
mining. These areas will con- dual regulatIng of wages will for the disabled and in case - Introduce a five-day working vision sets - 4.6 tImes, radio
tribute In seven years about mean afl Increase in wages for of loss of breadwinner. week, ie. establish two full receivers - 1.7 times, motor-

- 60 per cent of the total in- the low and average-paid keepIng with the deci- days off -each week. cycles and seboters - 2.7.

S. crease of coal production in factory and office workers and sions of the 20th CPSU Con- It is Intended to make this times. . . .
The Communist Party and-

-S the entire ' country. A large narrowing In this way the gap it is intended to corn- change-over to- a shorter -

power Industry wth also be in renuneration for labour of plet by 1960 the transfer of work-day and lesser amount the Soviet Government con-
built In Siberia and Kazakhs- low and average-paid groups factory and office workers to of work-days in a week -with- aider that the further deve- -

tan. Production of electric of workers in comparison with a seven-hour Cworklng day, out lOwering wages. lopment of HOUSING at the -

power here will rise 3.3-3.5 highly paid groups. and workers of the leading As a result of this, the USSR present. time which is of

times Ii seven years and. these The wages of low-paid fee- professions in the coal and will- have the shortest work- nationwide significance is -:

- areas will account for nearly tol7 and office workers in the jrirg industries occupied in day and the shortest workIng one of the most important - - - -

35 per cent of total expansion course of the seven-year pe- underground work, to a -six- week in the world ............. tasksf confronting all -Party,
tradeIn electric power production. nod will be raised from 270- ho working day. And also -- -

:
Government, union
and economic organisations. :

- The big growth of power
capacities and cheap electri-

350 roubles to 500-600 roubles
a month. . . .

finy. to effect in 1962 the
transfer of factory and office RETAIL TRADE of the entire Sovietpeople. -

city In the eastern areas will In connection with the in- workers with a seven-hour The tasks set forth In the ,

decisions of the Central Corn- -------create- favourable conØitions
fo; the development of Indus-

crease in minimum wage by
1963 t 400-500 roubles a mon-

working. day to a 40-hour The sales of livestock pro-
working week Starting from ducts to the population In the

-

mittee of the CPSU and the
tries consuming much power, th the necessity. rises of in- 1964 there will be a gradual seven-year period will inerense Council - of Ministers on the :

the non-ferrous metals indus- creasIng the amounts of mini- transferto a 35-30-hour work- by 2.2 times, vegetable oils - development of housing in the
USSR are being successfullytry in the first place. - mum pensions. It -is intended ing week, i.e., for workers en- 1.9 tImes, fruit Including- cit-
carried out and the1rfu1fil- -.Changes are planned In the

distribution of the oil and gas
to Increase by 1963 the amo-
ünts of old-age mInimum pen-

gaged In underground work, rus - 2.5-3 times: Sugar, pro-
and In production with harm- duction will rise sharply; by

-

meut will 1e secured in good.
-

Industry which will enjoy sbus from the present 300 ful .labour conditions to a the end of the seveP-year tunewith the object of elimi-
priority development In the roubles 10 4OOrouble a month 30-hour working week (five period per capita output of - nating the housingshortage in
European part of the- USSR - in towns and from 255 to 340 work-days of si hours each sugar in the Soviet Union will the coun.try. For this ur-.,

and Central Asia on the basis roubles for pensioners per- with two full days off) and reach 41-44 kilograms a year - Pose it Is enylsaged to build in -

1959-65 total of 650-660of the ric'h oil and gas depo- manently residing in rural a 35-hour working week (five as against 26 kilograns In a .

sits discovered in 4hese areas. areas and -engaged in agricul- work-days of seven hours 1958. In connection with the Illilion square-metres of flous-
ture, and also to Increase the each with two full days off) further upsurge in agicu1Vure Ing, or nearly 15 million flats I -

. . . .
- amounts of minimum pen- for the rest of the workers. and the -tremendous growth which is 2.3 times greater than .

RISEIN LIVING STANDARDS sions for the disabled and in All these. measures are to be in - production of synthetic
artificial fibre

the amount completed In the . .

previous seven-year period.
S

case of loss of breadwinners.
At the end of the second

completed by 1966-1968. The materials . and
transfer to a 30- to 35- hour there will be a substantial in- Close to even million dwell-

The national income a
the stage of raIsIng minimum -working week with retaining creas in sales to the popu- ings will be put up in rural

truly people's income in
, USSR, is used not to enrich wages to 500-600 roubles a one full day off means Intro- lation of most important m-

dustrial such
localities by the collective far-
mers and vifiage Intelligentsia

the exploiter èlasses as is
- -

month it is planned to effect
in 1966 new rise in the

ducing correspondIngly a five- qommodities -
or six-hour day. as fabrics, clothing, foot themselves. Housing fund in

the case in the capitalist
-

bu't for a steady
a

amounts of minimum pen-
,work

Since for the majority - of wear. . . . - S
QW and workers' settle- -

by the thecountries,
rise in the living standards sions to about 450-500 rou- -

bics a month for - old-age
factoz and office workers it - In comparLson-with the pre-
Is more convenient to have a vious seven-year. period sales -

ments end of seven- -

year period will increase by 1.6
of- the people - and for ex-
panding Socialist produc- pensioners in towns and cor- six or seven-hour work day of refrigerators to the popu-

with two full days off each lation will rise by 5.6 times,
: S

(Continued on P. 16) '
tion. The natina1 income boost the mini-

- will increase by 62-65 per
cent in 1965 as compared to - ..

- e - -

As Much O,i Capital ExpansonfhempUbhCc:n
- sumption will be effected. - -

- -Thefundsof consumption
-will go up by 60-63 per cent . -

S

- YearsAs- : Last- : Forty-One :Thconneetonwiththevast
scale. of gro*th of Socialist : -
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co1oniaists. to delay the date of their free- Uon are SO Intense that even

.

:

Kenya, situated in the East of döm.
a Small spark can pecptate

fri--ecupies a key pôthtion. The British protectorate of a general confligraUon.

I. ;

_on. tle east-west- and north- Ugandaa neighbour of Kenya .

the last two-three years. there

south routes across the conti- .ha& anarea of 94,000 ,square have been a ntmber of strikes

nejit. metS ana a opu1aUon of caused by politicaL and indus-

I. the Second World War; abOit fivemilion Africans. Its grievaWe3 IWMC have

new changes took place independence has been delay- b PUfl UP.tfl thC COIOflY

.

Kenya. The Kenya A±ian ed by the distressing disufli ty f a on tiime.

' .
Union wafounded and by1952, that prevails among the politi- 'Nigeria, the largest British

it had 100,000 members. I195t cal parties and the tribes. colony in west Africa, is to be-

it began ghting against .
the Kabaka, at one time a popular come independent on October

.
alienation of high 1an4 by ruler, is worried about his re- 1, 19d

.

the Europeans. The Kik!iyus turn from exile and he has Nigeria has valuable deposits

.

who were most effected by t1is of manganese ore, silver and

: i

alienation started armed trug- wsw by monazite which contains the

4
gle against the whites. .

radio-active blement thorium.

The "Man Mau' movement VIJAY EUPTA exports considerable quanti-.

. .

5tartedessentia1iy a peasantS' ties of grotindnuts, palm-oil,

.-. . -

revolt against white supremacy. cocoa and tin.

i ,

It was suppressed by the ban- . .
Next year wili.be a very busy

,. , '
ning of all political parties and started indulging in reactionary one for Nigeria. The. Northeril

,t : .

gagging of the African Press. politics. He wanis th be the Region will become self-gov-

. . . -.
Emergency was declared in ruler of the whole of Uganda, erning. Federal elections will

I ,

October 1952. something to which the other take place at the end of the year

- -
Alter the imposition of emer- chiefs do not agree. He even leading to the formation of a

,

gency, both the police and the went to the extent of salting new Federal Government thich

rmy in Kenya have committed seIl'government for Bugancla would enter ixito discussions

- . -
the most gruesome crimes alone. He refusedto let BUganda with the Briti* Government On

,,

against the Africans in Kenya. take part in the elections for the drafting of the . Nigerian

.

: .

The Times of India had the legislative councilheld on Independence Act. :

reported on September 7, october 20 .this year. Political

.
1955: "Case üfter case has Pert strongly disapproved of Freuch

.

brOU9ht to light, in the last this action of Kbaka.

..
Africa £ CO1Ofli421L?Th'S last bastion. A large part of thLs tvio years, the savage penal- The political leaders of Iflpilre

continent ivith its millions of people are still subjectei to ties imposed on suspects for Uganda, on the other hand are

., the imperialisf rule- of France, Britain, Portugal, Belgium, efUS to give information. suspicious and jealous of each Half of the continent belongs

, Spain etc.
There is evidence on record other and are tightiiig for to France, from the Mediteria-

. , .

to prove that they have been leadershipwith the result that nean coast to the coast. of the

T ODAY only one idea domi- . .

. . nates the iainds of the

:eofQli IMPERIALISM'S LAST
; adOomthfeN: BASTION Is CRACKING
' .

amount of bombing and shoot-
.- ing can crush the resurgert

r Mricans. 0
Aan earth. What this con.- lashed with rhuiocerous and there exist many political par- South Atlantic Ocean. It is an

Africa is a vast continent tinent Will fiId to deep-dig- hippopotamus hide whips, ties. The strength of the Uganda empire of highly fertile plains,

. covering nearly 11 million . a' is anybody's guess. that their earcZri.rns have National Congress, the oldest. valleys and stony blazing de-.

It .
miles. It is a land of 200 millidn Unfortunately, a large part been burnt with lighted elga- party of Uganda, is very much saris, of tropical torests and

/;people speaking snore than 700 of this rich continent is today rette ends, 'that mastiffs have reduced. Catholics, who are in vast stretches of land where al-

.
: languages and living undr being plunderedby the colonia- been made to rip open their a majority, have formed a De- most nothing grows. The vast-

z different and varied torsos 6t liStS. The African has been re- throats and maul thetr chests mocratic Party on communal ness of the French African em-

t cultural patterns. I

duced to a mere serf in his own and at least one of tltens, . lines. The United Congress is pire is indicated by the fact

. he resources of Africa a#e native land Nowhere as in JCimwana Gethure, was held undecided in its approachit that Algeria alone is four times

. . ,- astoundingtoo good to le Africa has the European inflic- across a charcoal fire". The backs the Kabaka. the size of France.

. . believed. Almost the ejtire ted such psychological torture way of the European dvii- Uganda so near to freedom is In 1956-58 France gave

diamond (98 per cent) oatpzt 01 the governed. sers who say the natives yet so far away from it. independence to Morocco,

. of the wor1d comes from The African peojile, no matter can t rule themselves! The Central African Pedera- Tunisia and Guinea. In Aloe-

. Africa. More than haIf (60 which part Africa they . Today the. Afrians of Keiiya tion of Nyasaland, South- iia, to which the French are

cent) of the world's ld live, are wagmg a glorious are tighting a .battle against the . em Rhodesia and Northern denying this the Algerian Li-

production is from there. struggle to break the shackles innox-Boyd constitution, fin- Rhodesia was imposed on beration Front has formed a

E
Africa has . one-fifth of of colonialism. .

posed on them in 1957 and are the Africans of these ter- . Free Algerian (JO1erfla2eflt

the world s copper it .
determmed to succeed m wreck- ritories in 1953 against the3r antis sts provmonal headquar-

.
:

produces 80 per cent of ci?- ritish . .... the present coisiltutional wishes. The icans wori±g tars in Cciro. In spite of avy

bait 75 pei rent of aI 70 arrangement in the copper belt areas of the represston the Algerian free-

i
I

per cent of palm-oil, 70 pr POSSSIO ..
The Africans have been fur- Federation are strongly organ- -dom fighters are carrying on

:
cent of cocoa, 30 per ceflt ¶4

ther aroused by the British de- ised in different. mine-workers their .strigle for national U-

., : -
chrome and 15 per. cent of There is nota single territory cision to build a military base unions and the African Nation- beratiom and already they

, ; coffee. All these are the re- in British Africa which has not in Mombasa. This, the African al Congress.

: .
mIt of merely -scraping the seen mass actions against th leaders rightly see as a move Colour bar and disCriinia4- See Page

c TI IndpQD?2thf' States-
I . T ijiilted Mab Repub- a land area m ancient empire of that of the 13.S. Rubber, parliamentary form of

lie is a uniofl of Egypt of 679,343 sq. miles' (popu- ETHIOPIA (area: 409,286 which is controlled by Fire- Government till receutly.

;
and Syria with its capital 1ation 1,091,830) and is sq. population: 12 stone, Is the main product At present Sudan's Corn-

:
in Cairo. It has a jiOpU- situated along the north million) is a sovereign hide- ofLiberia. rnander-in-Cbief, Gen. Ib-

. . lation of 27,000,000. .Egypt, coast of Africa. This once pendent State. According rabins Albond rules. Be

. . .

in the northern pat of most disputed land was t? the new constitution, G id Coast limo orated
power from the for-

. . Mrica, is a bridge bet*een made independent Ofl the Ethiopia held its fli,st elec- T land a trust mer Premier Mr. AbdUllah

. the three coñtinent of decision of the U.N. Since tion this year, and elected ,
roclainied

in a military coup

. I .
Europe, Africa and Asi and December 24, 1951, it is a a parliament. The country in7e' ndent count on

d'etat. Be has banned nfl

.

,i is the intellectual lead- federal kingdom, ruled by is governed by a Council of an
h r1957 kwn the political part and

quarters of the Arab world King Mohammed Irdis et MinisterS, responsible to ØA after the an- abrogated the constitution

,

asid has a very strong in- Serussi. There is a verY Emperor. Belle 1SSI I nt Mncan em ire of and has suspended all

J
fluence over the African important air base in (the real leade? of the c

has
newspapers and declared a

.
:

people. libya. country) and a parliament of 91843 nil and state of ernerencY.

. j - .

consisting of a Senate and
area

'ulat7 ofbe t
. TUN1SlA, which was a MOROCCO, which was Chainber of DeputieS

a pop a a u GUINEA, a hitherto little

:
French Protectorate since divided into French and Ethiopia has a very impor-

.10 W orn e iart of Fench West

.
1881, became . Indepesident Spanish protectorates, was taut U.S. Wireless station in

oian 5 non ; Mri is the only State in

j on Maréh 20, 1956. Os July pTOCIalJfld a sovereign Eretria. . d h the entire French empire

I 26, 1957, the Constituent independent countrY, with I .1 # VOtO out of slaverY in

...
Assembly abelishel monar- King Sidi Mohammed ben LIBERIA (ar 43OOO sq.

ePosi . C e the September Referendum.

. chy and declaind Tunisia a Youssef as the head of the miles, popnlation 1,500,000)
pr uc Is cocoa. Guinea occupies 106,200 sq.

: 'Republic with llabibBur- State in 1956. It has an is the oldest Negro Repub- , ..
flUiaS aild holds about three

guiba as its President and aXes of 45OOO sq. km with lie, having become an lade- SUDAN (area: 967,500 sq. . million people.

.,
Prime Minister. Tunisia a population of about nine pendent republic fl July' miles, pophlatlon 8,309,663) . Guinea has a large area

occupies an area of about IflhIliO1 Barbers, Arabs and 26, 1847. It IS a backward Was WOelalfl1d a soverelVl and few paop!e. It has

-- I

48,195 sq. miles and has a FZeflCh. Morocco also has .
and Poor countTY. It COfl indePendent republic on gieat mineral resoirces,

.

population of 3,416,000. an impotant U.S. air base. stitnUon Is modefled on Ianuaxy :1, 1956. It had a much of it et untaPPel.
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can Science

.. ...
.,.

Wait Any r

. . conioi more thai two-thirds [. 8 00K REI' I E W.j ., ..
of Algerian territory.
In other territories, i.e., Equa- - ILonger ?.

tonal Africa, West 'Africa, and .
.

Madagascar, etc., the national- ..

ist movement is .growthg fast.
In the Trust Territory of the AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A BENGALI Cl-IF.- in th face of a broken family 'chemical' solution to this

intermarriage bet-
CameroOfl$ in West Africa, tlai,, MIST : PrafullaChandra Ray. Orient Book fortune .fld broken health

when he was quite young, not
problem
ween Marwaris and Bengafla

. French are finding themselves Company, Calcutta 12. P.s. 15-00. to say the discrimination of an to produce a breed of men
in hot waters. The Cameroon- . alien Government. But oisti- 'who would Inherit the elm-
inns, who never accepted the

division
N an outburst of patrio- ofhls autoglography. m and courager1n out of racteristic qualities of both

arbitrary and artificial ti, Ray said, His fun ntal reseaEch every page. . the races' - two uistable ele-
of their country among the Bit- 'science can afford to wait In chemistry, pioneering in The second i,art deals with ments chemicafly.;.cOmbifliflg . ..
tishs and French, are tighting but Swaráj cannot.' He flrm chemical and pharnicenti- the social and economic con- to forma stable compøundl .

. for its immediate unification and .j believed that 'in a frea. cal Industry, work on else- of Bengal from . the While we should thank the
freedom. country.the talents of a young .

mistry in ancient India, tiDle of the advent of the Bri- publishers for bringing out
The French colonialists are : man win find ample scope in founding of an Indian school tish in our coimtr. He has this book which would be an

reaching new heights in the aimost every waiic of life.' It of chemistry any one of given Innumerable quotations inspiration to our young men,
method ot repressionOn the j well that he did not live to these would have been en- from authors who are aU but It Is difficult to understand .

- CamerooflianS. The UPC, see our Independence and the ough to make any man thday, whose works the way they have gone about
strongest political party of the 'soclabstic pattern' of our great, but he did all this iiave been lost In the course the Job. The book was'written ..
CamerOons, is banned and its scientific mediocrities. slinultaneously. More, he of e or deliberately sup- over a period of 'almost ten . .

leaders have been exiled. But
under its leadership, the Caine- Is a striking fact of our found time to take i,art in

relief and educational aiitivi-
pressed . by a Government

afraid of thith.
years or more, careful editing
would have helped a reader of

rooflians are fighting vith arms that while we pro-
duced giants in almost every t1S

wh1chwas
s However it is a curious today to untangle all the

in their hand against the French field of human knowledge and If he avoided politics, It was fact that a man who had an references of P.C.Ray. .

, imperialists. endeavour in the nineteenth not due to any lack of patriot- international outlook as a A reader would have liked .

.
-

century, the twentieth should ISm. But he knew that It was chemist should be a narrow -when the author died
Portuguese . -be so barren a popular year_ a wholetime job, and there nationalist as a social being. _ found almost every one

. CoHonie .

book mentions only Bhabha
(b. 1909).

were many eminent men In
the field, and he could afford

One constantlysees his ins-
patience at the unemployed

was very yague about It.
what is the mean-

PC Ray lived In the period be a recluse In the labora- graduates of Bengal avoid- ing of giving 16 pae of ifius-
Portuguese have Portuguese four years after the 1857 Re- tory. It IS a curious fact that beg commerce and iMOstry tratlons right at the beginn-

Guinea on the upper and An- volt and fouryears before the he si,ousored the first ever and thebackwird Marwaris jg?
.
gola On the lower West coast first independent Ministries. meeting addressed by th then jin a golden harvest in itly how does it enhance . . .

and Mozambique on the lower whole period had been not so well known Gandhlji in Bengal. the value of the book to datu
East coast of Africa, with a to- charactrised by a lông Caicutta vflmj he knows that most j publicatlonAugust 15, 1958 :

tal.poulation of abo.it 11 iall- struggle for Independence The first part of the book of the fiUltS of Marwaris are and get Nehru to scribble a
lion Africans and 200,000 pan-

. .

and It had its thipact on the deals mainly with hI life and due ta their lack of education, foreword. Perhaps the pubil-
Africans. In these . colonies, the life of Ray himself. His career up to the time he join- he is angry when they build siaers wanted to. make up for .

situation is worse than the sla- biiag patriotism and pri- ed the Clcutta University college for themselves be- Neiri's name not appearing
very in rnecliaeval times. Under' isis great anxiety that College of Science and Tech- cause they refused to contri- the index, by putting it In
the Portugese pattern of slavery shofld blaze a new nalogy. What he tells about bute to the. Calcutta College the foreword. 1 .

a laboirer is not bought but
from the State. In case of

path in science and industry, himself, however, Is the bare
how he struggled

of Science! It Is character-
istic that he should.siiggest a .. !L B. . RAOhired

. sickness, disability or de'ath the
seen in almost every page mInimum -

employer can ask for replace-:
ment from the colonial Govern- /
ment.

. The Portuguese do not by/ sTUDY OF KALIDAS IN SOVIET UNION . ..

law discriminate against the
blacks. They, like the Belgians,

. believe in assimilation. Any
I

J IISSIAN readers first Homer's poems were pie- of almost all of the great rature in ancient India.
At the time

form of organised expression is made their acquain-
tance the works of the

turns of ancient Greece -
pictures in which one die-

poet's worIs. Russia's out-
standing Sanskrit. scholars

present
Soviet Indologists, thanks .

. denied even to the assimilated
class. Freedom of. assembly and

with
great KálidaS in 1792, when cerñs the characters, \ cusi

théeo-
have always mainfested a
deep inteIëst' in Kalidas.

t the disinterested aid of
tIeir Indian colleagues, de- . '

movement without permission the eminent Russian wri-
ter and historian, N. Kara.

tome and ways of
pie. For me Kalidas' is The history of literature vote muchmore material to

. are forbidden. The Africans are
allowed tà leave their vii- main, published his trans-

,a
great as Homer." offers no exact information

of
researches on the life and
work of the great poet.

lages without first obtainin lation of selected scenes
from the classical drami, Though the works of the

osi the life and work
Some believe that One of the latest out-

permission. .

Sakuntala. : great poet and playwriiht he lived and worked in t1e standing books devoted to
In his foreword to the of India are removed from second or rst centuries Kalidas is a book entitled

1i4gán translation he wrote: "Al- US by many centuries of B.C., while others consider Kaildas, Essay on -ills .

Congo
.

most on every page of the h i S t 0 r ic a I . development,
they havO lost none of their

that his books date from
the fifth century A.D., dur-

STork, by V.!. Kalyanov, the .

Soviet Sanskritblogist, and
... drama I have found poetry

of exquisite beautyflnely educative and aesthetic lug the rule of Chandra- his colleague V.6. Erman.
The Belgian Congo, a colony expressed feelings; entle significance. Raiis's name book, published by the

of Belgium, covers 908,000 sq.
' wondesIU1 tenderness as ' thioughóut the Soviet indologists favour State Publishers of Fiction

miles, mre than 17 times the as an evening in world, including the USSR, the second viewpoint, sup- in Moscow this year, gives
size of Belgium, with a popuia- .

serene
inimitable where his works have gain- potted by the fact that the a popular outline of the

tion of 17 million of which Y a pum,
nature and consummate ed wide ioimlaritY. very possibility of the poet and dramatist.' The

60,000 are Europeans. Congo
produces 70 per cent of the ' 5k111. It can ver well be This is due, in no ssnali

to the translations
appearance of such a genius
as Kalidas testifies to the

book- contains materials .

relating o the history of .
world's diamonds and has a big called a lovely picture . of

ancient India just as
measure,
made by Soviet Indologists high level of Sinskrit lite- India and Indian literature. -

deposit of uranium and thori- ,

vim .

Belgians say "politiCal rights
. - have no value without bread- . .

jug domiration of a privileged
.a sub-group of the Asian-Afri- inklependent African States will tionalist programmes, tactics,

1et us give them bread first."
Belgians concede perfect ceo- Europeall ruliiig caste." It also can Bloc with chairmanship be able to assert a distinctive

African
projects aqd oth for the
speedy liberation of the seven -

nomic eqUality to the "natives" rejects vigorously any idea of rotating every month among
themselves.

personality."
The Conference declared in territories in British . East and

but no political freedom.
"native"

inc1udin the Congo in a unified
Belgian State. Soon the African group cx-

.

a resolution on the future of. Central Africa. . . .

A in the Belgian pecta togrow bigger numerical- dependát African Nations ;rhia movement is only .the
Congo hs no vote, no civil The Somaliland consists of

ly and powerful politically that "the existenee of cob- .foreruxmer of the All-African
liberty but he gets equal saIa- territories: the British when it is joined by Nigeria, by niaEnn in any shape or form People's Conference which is

. ries ti$th his Belgiais masters. Protectorate of Somaliland, the far the largest (population 32 is a threat to the sedurity to be held in Accra from Dcc-.
, The right to nile belongs to French colony and Somaliaa .

million) African nation, and and independence of African ember 5 to .12. More than, 500
: the master race. But this territory which the Italians ad- Th15t tTitOriss. States and to world peace." delegates representing. national- :

"economic equality" Is a minister under U.N. Trustee- What would this mean? A Raising its voice against the ist movements throughout the'
sham, the number of natives or the Italian-adminis- key to this question was provid- economic exploitation of the de- African continent are expected

qualify for this can be tered territory, the U.N. has set by the Accra Conference in pendent countries by the impe- to attend the Accra Conference. .

"tOcounted on the fingers. Schools 1960 as target date for hide- t5 ,declaration of aims and in rialist Powers, the Conference The Conference is designed . -.

and cqlleges a*e rarities; and pendence. . the eleven resolutions passed expressed that the "incorpora- demoastrate the solidarity and . :
. opportunities to attain educe- The Italian Somaliland has an by it. The Accra Coference tion of dependent African tern- . fraternity which bind the.

tional equality are non-exis- elected Government, formed by made it categorically clear that tories iii the economic system awakening peoples of Africa,
tent. the Somali Youth Leagee with it fmy subscribed to the prin- of colonial Powers is not in the cutting across race, tribe nad
But conquering time marches a Somali PriInO Minister and ciples laid down by the Ban- interests of these peoples." artificial frontiers, with which

on and the Congo is waking up 60 members of the Chamb out dung Conference. The African nationalist the imperialists have contrived ...
from its 1umber, it is stirring. of 70 are Somaliel. In Bitish Declaring its fpreign policy, movement is entering a new to divide us and maintain their
All over the Congo there is a Somaffland, on the other hand, the Conference affirmed its phase of militant struggle evil system of colonialism, ra-
new awakening. . one. departmental head is cgnviction that "all participat-. against colonialism and racial- cial domination and tribal sepa-

Recently in Leopoldville, the yet a Somali. ing Governments shall avoid lam. .
'rations." .

a political manifesto The Somalis iii spite of the being committed to any action A Pan-African Freedom ThUs Africa marches on not
was published by a group of political division; reg3Jd them- which might entangle them to Movement for East and Can- deterred by the colonial repres-
Congolese associated with a selves as one people and there the deteriment of their interest tral Africa has. been establish- .

siofl"Or the. false hopes of the . .

journal African Opinion. The a stiong movement for uni- and freedom," under the con- .ed and. it represents the first "free world". A people cannot. . . '. .

Mánifetio reject the formala, fication; viction that " long as the attempt of the Africans to or- be kepfbnder subjugation for
. "a Belgo-Congolese commun-

"this
.

At the U.N. the 'independent fundamental unity of outlook on ganise on inter-territorial basis. ever, thy must assert and as-
..ity," saying that can be

. twisted'to justify the continu- nations of Africa have formed foreign policy is preserved, the Its aims 'are to coordinate na setthey wilL
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: Victory Over Capitalism; .1
b1e

I

ij :

: AGE people in 1958. The number of DEVELOPNT OF CIE thon copies, the nuber o ..t au ciujatiofl of newE

pup the schools for work- .
magazines printe wifi be - papers wiU be more th 1.5

times. Economic and well- ing youth in town and country, The physical sciences oicupy creased more than to-fo1d, and times as great.

appointed flats to betenanted in professional-technical schools the leading place in natural .

: built In urban and rural beau- should be considerably increas- . sociated sciences and the na- uperio rity Of Soci al isni. _-4- by one family each will be and also in schooLs for adults science, for the advance of as-

- .--,----- ties. A target is being set to ed. tional economy depends on their
:

:
effect a change in housing The system of boarding successful deve1opment. The aresuit of the.fulflhlfleflt entire industrial output of the

distribution, that of providing schools will be greatly develop- further prospects for technical of the Seven-Yea1 Plan, the world. Estimates show that in

.. a separate flat for each family. ed, as they are one of the most progress are determined at'the Soviet Union's per capita indus- 1965 the counlries otSocialism

: . The State will give utmost en- important forms for bringing up present time first of aU by the output will be higher than will tarn out more than hail Of

. . couragement and help to the the younger generation. In 1965 achievementS in the basic trends the present. output in the most the entire industrial produce of-

:
: working people in putting up the number of pupils in these of physics. The efforts of So- developed capitalistcOUflth of the world. Thus, during this

their own homes and flats by schools will be no less than viet physicists will be concern- uropeBrita.in and West Ger- short period absolute superiority

: means . of their personal say- 2,500,000, as against 180,000 in trated on the solution of pro- . manyand wi 11 advance to first of the world system of Socialisni

:
ings . 1958, that is, it will increase 14 blems of cosmic rays, nuclear . place inurope. over the capitalist system in the

. The target flgures foresee a times. reactions and semi-conductors. I_n 1965, for the gross output production of material values,

... .programme for the further The number of children in Work .in mathematics is of of some most important items, t1e decisives sphere of human

improvement in the protection kindergartens will increase from great theoretical and practical --the Soviet Union will outstrip, activity, will b ensured . .

-
of the health of the popu- 2,280,000 in 1958 to 4,200,000 . . . importance to the development and for other items approach

- lation. Capital lnvestment5 It is planned to carry out the of many branches of sciencc and the present level of industrial FOREIGN TRADE

earmarked for the construc- following measures in the pe- practice. Work in the field of output - in the iJnited tates. By
. tion of public health institu- nod of 1959-1965: computative mathematics is of this time, the gross and per The Soviet Union is cbnstant-

- - - .
0 tions, social maintenance, a) To effect a transition from great theoretical and practical capita output of the most im- ly extending its international

physical culte and spot and seven-year to eight-ear uth- imporCe for the development pornt aictural products- economic ontact. Whereas

: also for the medical industry, versal, compulsory education. - of many branches of science and ll have exceeded the present 1O46 the Soviet Union traded

- - - will amount to 25,400 million To ensure the organisation and practice. In particular, the suc- level in the United States. with 40 countrieS, at the pre-

S

roubles, which is 80 per cent necessary equipment of study cesses of computative mathe- The superiority of the sent time trade is conducted

-. - - more .than in the period of shoPs at the eight-year schools, matics are directly connected ussit in the rate of
owthofth more than 70 countries.

1952-1958. ThIs will -enable combining polytechnic labour with the development of auto- production will create a real The target figures provide for a

through new onstructiofl in instruction with the extensive mation. basis for overtaking and out- further extension of foreiU

1959-1965 the- number of drawing of school-children in In the field of the chemical tn United States trade.

.. . accommodations in- hospitals interesting forms of socially sciences, a most important task : wjthn approXimAltelli fiv,e In 1965, the Soviet Union's

- to be doubled, arid the.number useful work they are capable-of is the all-possible extension of years following 1965, for the trade turnover with Socialist

S
of accommodations in nurse- performing at their particular theoretical studies which con- level of per capita output countries will register a more

- ries to be increased b more age. tribute. to the development of m, by this . time, or -per- than 51) per cent increase over
.

_1 -
than 2.5 times in comparison b) To reorganise the network new, modem technological pro- even ear1ier, the Soviet 1958. The Soviet tinion's eco-

.-
S with the Increase in the pre- of tan-year schools (their upper cesseS and the creation of syn- Union will have moved to first -

nomic ties with economically

:: vious seven-year period. With forms) into various types of thetic materials possessing pro- place in the woild both in under-developed countriES are

. - the object of further improv- urban and rural secondary lab- perties that satisfy the demands ,nd per capita output, growing; in 1957 the Soviet

Ing medical service for the schools, the pupils of which, of .modern technique. which wilL ensure the world'S Union's trade with them was

- -
population and creating more

,

S favourable condltions of work
by- combining study with work The development of biology highest living standardsof the more 5than five-fold the 1053

I -
for doctors it is planned to at enterprises, on collective is a flecesSary thedretical pre- it will be a his- le'.' The Soviet Union expects

:
provide rent-free flats with farms and in special work- requisite for the adv.nCe of me- torij-rnaking pictory of So- that its economic contacts with

I ' heating and -llghting at hos- shops, will receive both a corn- dicine as well as for the ari- cialisin in the peaceful corn- these countries will steadilY

- pitals set up in workers' settle
plete secondary general and cultural sciences. " 2he import- petition with capitalism ...... continue to grow.

- ments, district centres and polytechnical education and a ance of the gxup of biological m fulfilment of the Seven- Trade between the Soviet -

rural localitIes. -

special training for a mass sciences wifi rise especially as Year Plan will bring about a Union and the capitalist cotm- -

S

:
T1e medical industry will be trade, depending on the local the achievemetits of physics and considerable increase in the tries shows that the develop-

k

cons1drably developed nd needs in pei5Onnel. chemistry re used in bio- share of the Soviet Union and ment of foreign trade cntactS

r - particularly the production of c) Considerably to extend the logy. . . . the entire system of Socialism in irrespective of the economic and

S anti-blotics and other modem network of city and village The workers in -the field of world industrial output. Where- political systems of States is not

. . S effective curative means. To- SChOOlS which provide their the social sciences are faced as in 1917 the share of the So- only possible but also indispen-

! gether with a general growth PUPilS with a seondary-school with important tasks. They must viet country in world industriSi sable for normal relations bet-

of output of meoicai articles education while they continue put out basic works which gene- output was less than three per ween countries: The economic

: i

paredwith 1958, the manufac- In connection- with the thsks lopment and the pracfi of So- cent, in 1953 the Soviet Union's srictjon j the USSR for 1959-by three times in 1965 as corn- work. . . .
ralise the laws of. social deve- cent, and in 1937, about ten per programme of peaceful con-

ture of anti-bibtics will in- for the development of the na- cialist construction, must solve si-iare in world output will reach 1965 opens up broad prospects -

(, ? . . crease by 3.7 tUnes, vitarnins tional economy and culture, it problems connected *ith- the almost 20 per cent As to the for the development of the

t- S
six' times, medical instru- is planned further to extend and gradual transition to CommUn entire system of Socialism, it ac- foreign trade of the Soviet

S S ments and apparatuses, in- improve the training of special- ism. Criticism of modem re- counts for about a third of the Union.

-} - eluding appaatusés for -the 5th a higher and second- visionism and bourgeois ideo- .

use of atomic energy for medi- arij specialtsecl education. Dur- logy constitutes a most iiripert-.

-S cal purposes 2-2.5 tImes. . . . ing the years 1959-1965 the ant task of these workers in the Peace An d Th e P Ian
,

; : I

S higher educational institutions social sciences.

- : EDUCATION MW CULTURE will graduate 2,300,000 special The signiflcanceof the
5

isis, as against 1,700,000 in the science of econoinll,. which In the present international neral line of the Communist

.

S :
The realisation of the gran- period of 1952-1958, that is 40 must be closely bound with 5ati0', poiSoned as it is by Party. The Seven-Year Plan

- ; those plan of Communist con- per cent more. The number of the planning of the suztio?ULI imperialist provocations, the is graphic evidence of the great

S - struction calls for a decisive engineers trained for industry, economy and the entirepraC- drive and the threats of vital force of the Marxist-

S
improvement in all the work of construction, transport and fAce of COmratLflist COSSt?UC the moit terrible annihilating Leninist theory, which affirms

S educating Soviet people, raising communications will increase flon; increases under the pre-
the Seven-Year Plan for that in the development of So-

their Communist consciousness by 90 per cent, and that of -
sent conditioS of the dave- the Development of the National cialist revolution and Socialist

S

and activity, forming a new agricultural specialits by 50 pqr topinent of the ?UItiOIUZI ecoflO- Economy of the Soviet Union is construCtion in different coun-

S

man in the spirit of collectivism cent as compared with the pre- my of the USSR, the success- a POWifti1 means of preserving tries there exist-basic common

- and diligence and an - under- ceding seven-year period; The fiil reorgafliSatOfl of the ma- aiid strengthening peace. laws inherent to all countries

-

L

standing of hts social duty, in greatest increase in the num- nagement of in4usfrY arid con- Peace is indispensable for the
embarkiflg upon this road.

of engineers eraduated will StfliCtiofl, the development fulfilment and overfulO-Iment of At the same time, the decline -

55
5

the lofty moral priniples of the take place in the specialities of and

-
S new society. Special attention chemical technology, automa- lective far-rn system, and the stage of Communist construc- capitalism are in irrefutable

S
must be paid to bringing up the tion, computing engineering, ri3 in the labour activity of tion. The Seven-eYar Plan As proof of the reactionary nature

S rising generation in the spirit radio-electronics and other the peoPle ..... another testimony that in the and doom of the capitalist order,

- S of Communism, to bringing the branches of new technique. At It is planned to bring the total Soviet Union and in the entire of the futility of the reformist-

S_ school close to life, to combining the same time it is planned to number of cinema projectors world Socialist system there are and revisionist attempts to "mi-

.5 instruction with production improve the existing system of up to 110,000-115,000 by the no, nor can thereke any, social prove" and embellish capital-

I work, to mastering the scientific higher education, to bring it end of 1965. This will make it forces interested in outer ex- ism, to slur over its gaping

-5-, 1 khowledge accumulated by closer to production, and to ad- possible to. provide every State pansion, in predatory gtessive ulcers and antagonistic contra-

mankind, to overcoming the mit to. the higher educational farm and collective farm with a wars. . . i. . dictions. The attempts of the -

-

survivals of capitalism in the establishments more youth who cipema projector. - The Seven-Year ?lfin is a revisionists to emasculate and

. consciOusness of people, and to already have had exprerience It is planned considerably to concrete offer of the Soviet distort Marxism, to sow discord

S I

developing an irreconcilable '
in life andwho have a record of increase the number of public UniOn to the capitalis world in the fraternal family of the

' S struggle against hostile tour- practical work. The role aM librariesand clubs in 1959-1965. to compete in peacefuleconO Socialist countries are doomed.

-
S geàis ideology. . . .

significance of evening and cor- The further development of mic pursuits, for the Soviet to failure. '

- It is planned, in the years respondence schools in the sys- physical culture, sports and Uni t against competition The Seven-Year Plan is a

1959-1965 considerably to deve- tam of training specialists with tourism Will be ensured. One in the arms race, in which the staggering blow to bourgeois

lop general secondary-SChOOL higher education will increase hundred new TV centres and imp.rialist qithrters of West- ideology, to international re-

5 education in own and country, immeasurably. TV stations will be built. TV em powers engage. and revisionism.

-f--
I

to extend evening and corteS- Secondary specialised edu- facilities will be constructed-ifl

- pondeiwe higher and speciIised cation, v,hich will be brought the capitals of all the Union Re-
The economic . and political

,
:

- seconcIarp ethwation, and to in- close t production as pos- publics, in large industrial cen- rn FUTUItE IS OURS results of the competition of

S crease the network of evening. sible, Wilt be developed fiix- tres and the rural districts the- two systems and the pros-

S

schools for working youth in ther. Four million people will around them. The number of Marxism-Leninism teaches pects qfs their further develop-
-.

S town and country. The number be admitted to tile secondary radiO will increase by almost that practice is the criterion of . ment convincingly testify that

ofpupils in the primary, seven- specialiscd schools in the 30 million in 1965,- which will the truth. The successes of Corn- the onward march of Socialism

I
year and secondary schools in . period of 1959-1965, includ- include 12.5 million TV sets. In niunist construction in - the is irresistible,. and its victory in

1965 vrlll be increased to 38-40 ing those ivho study while 1965 the number of books pub- USSR are the -best proof of the peaceful competition with

S
million as against 30 million working. . . . S lished will increase to 1,600 correctnesS of the Leninist ge- capitalism is inevitable.
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on November 18 at a special and yet ag'ain-5'DO not for- S

cerenlPflY at Rabat. get in the security of your 1
: Q .

Tunisia has openly attacked own freedom that as long as
U.S.-British imperialist pres- imperialism exists, so long : --------- S S

sures exerted on it : through remains the danger to your - .

S

their control of armaments. own independéncè, so long . -
S -

The UAR with the scars remains the peril of war ' ,, &SULTATIONs re- ed action In defence of workers
from the Imperialist invasion diiig the formation their trade -union rights "The union will be an In- .

of 1956 scarcely healed, is Qj3 Africa - z- iew u±ultéd \mlon of and Eight to work and liv- dependent organisation and. -

In 0 a Dày ; textile workers were held ing. The union of fl'JTUC carry forward the great -- .

0 -

ac y p ppe - - In Bombay on November 22 which has been made re- fighting tradition of Born .

- ajanue g or one or o er
the occasion ofthe 0 en last and S. A. Dange, S M. presentative under the law bay's working class. in

acu of wurectaggreS5lon ing of the African Pebple's 3OShi R. D. Bhandare, has failed to represent the the interest of the class
anprepa g ary a yen-

Conferenée at Accra (this .
Ucjdhavrao Path and -Datta workers In all these actions. and the country.

. time Desbmukh have Issued the S

The Sudan military coup Is -

no epen en fflog statement: "in the present crisis of "The programme for the - -

not unconnected with inter- , U e po es cIos, ünethployment, ra- foundation rally, member. S

national pressures and deve- and dependent) 'ór along ume discus- tionalisation and the at- Shi eta;, Will be soon an

S
lopments . Asian People's Solidar1" have been oIn on tacks of the employers, It Is "" - -

S

Ghana's need for economie - Council has called for the ob- among BOmbay textile necessary to have a United The formation of a -unit-

assistance is sought to be used servance of "Cu1t Africa" workers, their unions and union of the workers to de- ed union for which the con-

-
to blackmail It Into subservi- Day leaders about the neeesslt fend their interestS. - - sultatlons have been held '

ence to U.S.-BrItISh pollcIs. t India's message of soil- ° a united union will bring together textile .

S drity ring out from all cor- that would. give -shpe to "We have therefore de workers and their unions - S

Africa Need No ners ot our great land during their urges. aspirations and cided to give a call to start under the influence of the S

S this th of Decemberthe sentiments. a umon that will give forn Communist Party, PSP, the -

"Vacwuu.'FilIer "Quit Africa Month"
the large measure of Republican Party (fOrmerly

.

0 ImperialIsm must nit Its "Ia of textile workers-unIty of thought, feeling Scheduled Caste Federa- .

-

The U.S. "vacuum-filler" is "1 a a t contlnent"an d " the last two or three and action that prevails tion) and thePeasants' and -

ready to take the place of the have gone into unit- among the Bombay textile Workers' Party.

old and dying Imperialisms. , , ,,
But the Mrlcans are not the 0 e g sons an

" S

S daughters of Africa, to the '
5wwse cs en .0 nc e Imprisoned and the exiled pa- S -

Lam a a . n ey s an triota of Mrica, we send our - . .

In no need of the vacuum-
.

takepowerthemselves.lfl NiP IS WICTS
S.

';: '; annalsof the ofourindePendence and our

world. viii f
S

And, like Asia, Africa Aiwar Salyagrah Sspennded After
Independent Mrica and co- entire Imperialist system IS
lo Afrià bothhas collapsing. Nothing can pre- Assurance -Fronni ihstrict Authorities '. : .

friends, on whom it can al- vent the dawn of African - S

ways count at moments freedom. . . . ,

S

whenitneedShelPrnOSt blCkth:fllh * 'rrn taf Correspondent : .

Socialist countries are ever beautiful Is the dawn.
S

ready to defend the hide- S T-' satyagraha in Kish- passer and - ordered his evic- - -

pendence of the free Mn- angarh sub-division of tion. But a higher court grant-

S can countries (Who has for- . Aiwar District in Rajasthan ed a stay order

gotten the Soviet stand . .5
(earlier report in NEW - -.

which played a decisive part S

-

L, AGE) which h been Ignoring, and later on
In halting the aggression on . going on since October -9.CtuSJlY . tamperiflg with,

Egypt), to act against mci- h thiS order the authorities

alism (The Socialist coon- fl ,'rn d
aan t e irreu1ar evicted the peasant. -Be. was .I, .rd Lr' c: i U sanofrai1; ='e land notice

hardly three days

fight against South African
it had been cultivatmg for standi crop attached and

- apaitheid) and colonialism . PROM row PAGE the last seven sears was auctioned at a nominal

(The Soviet Union, People's suspnded on November 23. price, he was forciblythrown
S China and all the Socialist . .-------------------------of his hoqse and all his -

countries have always stood foi'uiataly, not when it about Rs.. 650 crores. Add to The declslán was taken on 4ielongings looted by the-
for the freedom of- all cob- comes to India. - tins another 100 million del- the advice of Comrade A.. K. police. -

S isles), and to assist in the The Finance Mn1ster S lars or Rs. 50 crores for -the President, AJl-Iidia - . .

development of the hide- statement contained another private sector. - isan Sabba, who VIsitOd .
S

pendent economies of the significant admission which In a matter of two years, we hanh aiid Alwar- last - S -

African countries (the As- seams to haveescaped the ne- will be faced with 1he prob- Sunday. Gopalan who saw the Repression -. . -

wan Dam). -
cessary public attention. With 1cm of repayments and the rict Ma.ath was assur- Inside Jail

th it f th S iailst
his negotiations and deals, schedule of such repayment of ed by him that there will: be --

countiesafld the Afro-Asian the Finance Minister is not loans already ipcurred Is as further evictions rorn Gov- when the Issue was taken . -

Independent countries, toge-
sure hoh, eve1qn his . follows. S eminent iands and those In up by the Kisan Sabha the -

S 'ther with the working peOple hel edb
1958-50 a. 23 crores Jail- In. connection with the authorities turned a deaf ear -.

OZ the whole world, lies th g p y 1959-60 35 - satyagraha will receive proper to appeals after It had -

F t5h .1 f uction the West. 1960-61 92 " facfflties and treatment. About been forced 'to launch the
ofimperlallsitl.-.'-th-ed

- - respects, e proc urea 1962-63 io workers and leaders including b t i i t

ndña And ients ndinstltutions
.5 Comrade Ramanand are In well as inside jail. Sàtyagrahls -.

S S . (Prime-Minister's reply to jail. and others who were un .

4 f abroad are often such as to -

S

rae ' make It difficult for us to the Budget Debate, RaJya ----------- up were treated as worse than
S tills th assistan e ven Sabba, March 12, 1958) . ordinary criminalsbeaten up, ,

Linking themselves with the m - Ugh4andedne- segregated and put in èhains.

great rnoement of Mro-Asian r h -Third Pflan .
Among those rouncted up were -

the freedom organ- ! " " a er w - or Authorities S women with babes in arms. S

Isations of Africa look towards "9 0 e 0 Doomed -

- the jndependent countries of an nil con
r da Details of the district au- Comrade Gópalan address-

Asia particularly for support. . e P gn these heavy payment thoiities' high-handed ways hag meetings in Kishangarh -

In the Indian people th see b
a Wi OU go th W liabifities how are we going to came to- light in the enquiry and -Al-war 'expoaed the illegal /

allies who have again and eggars ow
b

e es , meet the fprelgn exchange coade Gopalan -made on and high-handed ways of the - -

again acted before and after me tedis belied b thls' re5QurCeS forthe Third Plan. the spot.-The peasant, Bhaun- local authorities and charac-

winning our Independence, non a - not the Third Plan being re Lal, who had originallyse- tensed them as anti-national
against colOnialism and r&clal- doomed? The Finance Minis- curedthe Government land on and opposed to Government's -

S
lam In Africa. Together with - 5 .

ter cannot altogether Ignore lease for Es. 1,0001- had been decllred policies .vhich have

the Socialist countries led- by Iu:o Foreign - what lies ahead. But the way regularly paying annual rent been repeatedly proclaimed In

he Soviet Union, and the Loans .
out he sees In "harder work - fled at Rs. 3661-. Some mon- favour of Increasing food pro- - -

other countries of Afro-Asian S

d- austerlty"nOtifl any ra- [.h ago proceedings had been duction and opposed to evic-
S group, India has taken several the sanie the : country change of the Govern- started to evict him on the tions. He assured the people

steps In the United Nations 5to ha been brought to such a ment's -bankrupt and ruinous plea that Government requir- that the Kisan Sabha would
help forward the march of state by the Government that policies. ed the land for establishing a pursue the rnatterthrough. an

- Africa fQ Independence. India's foreign loans (exciud- Here Indeed Is the challenge Multi - -purpose Agricultural possible channels and would

., But much more remains big those repayable In rupees that our people must boldly Farm. No alternative land was see-to It that those responsible- -.

to be done and Mrica's eyes and the IMF credits) already meet. .'
offered to him. 'I'hr Assistant for Illegal and high-handed -

- are on us, telling us again tctal 1,300 million dollars or .
- November 25, 958 -Collector declared him a tres- -

áctionswere brought.to book.
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1UDE OUR NEWS & BEHIND THE CRY ABOUT CHINA'S

Ut IU9I4U
NO[W NOTES JNAI TRADE PRACTICES

started on November 10 U S has 1400 military bases ever limited it may be haL A lot of hullabaloo has been economy are the deciding fag- second quarter of the year at Ing their colonial overseas de- wants to make the scheme a
at Geneva, began Its work on Uie territories of other made yet another . propoaal. raised in the country re- tor. : least (with gross output fall- pendeneies as well) the tussle success "as a rival to BrL.

! '- A -3 £ £ by dLcusing .s to what countries and has virtually The Soviet delegate at the aboutthe growing corn- -The second reaon for the Ing by 2.5 to three per cent between them and tile others tajnb. Among the nations of
. .me woriuwlue ueflu jor eguarg peace od call IteIf. On endreled the Soviet Union Political Committee meeting petition which Indian exports,. progressive improvement in between May and July. four with the United Kingdom In the Market also it wants to

and averting the nuclear menace has reache suc the second, da of Ith proceed with such bases having so- v. zorth, while maintaining: .

p1cy textiles, have China's export trade, accord- per cent In August and 4.5 the lead, now threatens to build up West Germany parti-.
porportiops that these days three mternatiOnal con- h, the annoujicement of it called atomic support task that the Soviet proposal for en facing from China Even ing to the Japanese study is per cent in September) there wreck the entire fabric of the cularly as its principal prop

,
ferences are simultaneously engaged m its discussions title aa "conferpnce ofexperts groups" armed with latest the solution of the main pro- th M1fl1Str for Commerce the generous scale on which is littlellkeUhood of aiiy 1ze- much boosted West European on the European continent

I

for the study of possible men- types of rockets with atomic blem of bain1ng the use 01 Industry Sri Lal Bahadur bank facilities aré offered by able absorption of our export unity It ias even put the As the Sunday Tunes has re-
A T Geneva the three flu- making yet another effort to surea which might be helpful and hydrogen warheads.. outer spaèe for warlike pur- Shmtri, usually soft-spoken China "to finance settlement commodlties With markets Ih political framework of the ported the policy of the Uni-

1
clear Powers are discus- break the deadlock It ha re- preventug surprise attaci But the U S which has poses ahd liuidat1on of fore- and sober in his utterances of accounts' other capitalist countries NATO alliance into jeopardy ted States has all along been

I

sIng problems of the discon- vived its agenda and ba pro- d for the preparation of a been so keen to link up dis- Ign military bases on the ter- h95 allqwed himself to be in- mircuy1 "terms advantage- the USA,- West Germany and And all because the selfish In- "to give the strongestsupport
tinuance of nuclear weapon - posed discussion of agreement -tiireon - to oovern- continuance onuclear wea-. ritories of other countries,. fiuenced by Intererted propa- ous to the foreiga puchasr Italypresenting a similar terests of the Common Market to the Common Market and
tests. Also at Geneva a ten- - on uscontinuance of tests ments", was an event in itself. tests iitii other aspects still remain valid has sugges- ganda and presented a queer are written into the contract. picture,- more or less, it has countries in respect of guard- Up service to free trade area?'
Power East-West Conference first thee an agreement on a of general disarmament pro- ted for discussion a narrower XPl5flation of the Chinese In cotton cloth for instance become more than ever neces- ing their own and their de-

- -

I
IS engaged in findmg mea- control system, and alter that At thIs conference, the blems, suddenly decided to question of International cd- capacity to supply goods on the purchaser is assured that sary for the Government to-k pendencies' economies against i .

- -- -- sures to prevent surprise at-- both agreements would be Western couutries have sub- taire' a right_aiout-tu±n and operation -in the use of outer- better terms. . he would get the benefit of effectively refashion its trade the intrusion of Great Br!- SSUS -

- - tacks While at the J.N, the signed together axd become mitted a lengthy document, th keep this outer space pro- space for peaceful purposes. Basically both the business- any - price reduction which policies on the basis of- the thin, unless a price is offered Involved
81-member Political Commit- effective simultaneously making much ado about the blem quite separate from any Here again, the U S does men S criticism and the Mm- may occur because of normal findings of the Satish Chandra for ft do not square with the

- tee, Is debatmg the new dan- The Soviet proposal blows relevant technical aspects o of bSm on not want to o be ond a later's explanation suggest re- market fluctuations at the mission which visited the So- - equally selfish Interests of the
ger of outer space being used sky-high the Western pro- poslsble Instruments of sur- foreign territories ure1 rocedural roosal to Oit to unfair practices by the time of delivery while he ciallst countries recenily latter to enter the former s In the main therefore the

; by man to destroy man. paganda that in case an priseaack as a pre-requi,ite -
p p Ciinese Government to but- world be under no obligation domains, while doggedly hold- - involved in the unseem-

The discussions at these agreement on nuclear tests for eminhg means of detec- The reasons are anybody's set up a spec Co tress the prospects of Chmese pay more hi case of a rise In Choosina Our lug to its own ly tusle between the U.K.
- - - three international' conferen- was achieved, the Soviet tion systems of inspection and guess -Now that the myth which is to repo e -

goo in externai markets In PC" Other benefits offered - - . and the countries of the Corn-

r

reveal once again that the Union would set aside the control Among the maim- about the "superiority' of neral Assembly in a year s the mam these have consisted are prompt settlement of Allies a counterblast to the mon Market whose most out-
Western Powers above afl the question of a control systcm ments" mentioned are missiles the U S m the sphere of e means no mora they say m sellmg goods be- clSJIflS and most important Common Market the U.K SpOken exponenthas been te

U S although forced to sit The five articles of the So- submarines aircraft and rocketry, about the
j: Geo- low the cost of productiona change of designs in accord- Mo tin the immediate therefore proposed a broader new Gaullist regimein France

- - at the Conference tables un- viet draft agreement on s- , other conventional and nu- C ill v fl C
; h sical Year Pro amme in-. phenomenon made possible by mice with customers' specifi- factor of trade balnces, it e trade area- in Europe to are essentially . the ones of . -

; der the pressure of world sation of atomic and hydrOgen lear armaments. But, in vain. ti' of the u u ezp - P Y r , - the "totalitarian" system of cations. - j respect of choosing de- tie the market with other rival hnperialitic - Powers

public opinion continue to put economy obta1nIn in the Fourthly Japanese trade pndabIe economic allies to members of the Organisation seeking monopolistic away
- ; forward the same old argu- - -

representatives acknowledge help develop the country's for European Economic Co- over the destinies of the -un-

nients and proposals that ____ ._, c, . - -- - , that the quality of goods from economy however that the operation (OEEC) under con- derdeveloped countries Thro-

. - serve only to create deadlock - 'y At / ,, Not The Right .

China Is steadily Improving." . Government needs act with dltioflS more favourable to it- ugh their exploitation they --

and prevent any agreement j j.j j Flfthly the Chinese autho- more discrimination and self To become part of the hope to solve the problems of

being reached. Whereas, the e 0 . Diaunosis rities make athorough market circumspectwn. For ni spite area, -however, the Common tehir own near-crisis econo-

Soviet- Union is coming out research and initiate a well- of the publicised unanimity Market countries demanded rnies While doing so theyI' thek ide?! Ow;e: direetedandversatile ntvos
--

genuine desire to - have an To-undertake not to carry practicai measures to prevent BMs in self.defence against tively carried out.- - . othèje vexed economic pro face of these findings in other spheres has already goods because of the low for couitries like ours.

- - agreemen at wo save out any tests of any kind , attackB the U S military 355 that -, ' , ble can save our business the Japanese mvestzga- imparted an element of un- t5flffs Ofl the Import - of raw -

mankind from an atomic of atomic and hydrogen wea- e her the U S In- ' e 0 e prop
d I In gators which the National reahy to their grandiose from the Common- i we are able- to discern the

- , - + ,,+ 3, p - - , . aims at is to ensure the es . magna an execu yes ,, . - . . ..
. Ca O , pons £rom- e momen 0 tends to de rive the Soviet " . TTd Bh 1 t ' -

er S roug us, zs schemes. This does not by we coun es. o . factors behind the imperialist
- t . -

'I en 0 a Oun- -_ 0 . AlA . .

' -- -
signing the present agree- uviCt . Union of -making use of ' ent which obectike assessment oV it too much exiect of the an means imply that these not agreewith the result -countries' difficulties correctly,

; Tesis Ban ment. tts Inter-Continental BalEs-
iOfl or a perman

factor behind the Chinese Government and the textile schemeseven if fully jm- that the scheme of the Corn- we would- be able to strike

. To undertake to facilitate Proposal wiiiie keepmg its o 1 success would have involved magnates in the country plementedcould be in any mon Market comprising better terms in our trade with

Talks that afl the other States own hands free to threaten outer ace This Soviet I but it can by no means pro- that they would concentrate way likened to a dismterest- France and West Germany them If on the contrary we

of the world should likewise O tilO othZ band on the Soviet Union with nu- resolution' ! vide what the National Herald more hereafter on stream- ad effort at our economic among othersis fast approa- stick to the worn-out belief

The three nuclear Powers assume similar obligations November 17, the Soviet de- at for the creaUon of an has called a right diagnosis ' mig their own trade prac- but even chug materiallsation while that the jerks which they

Conference on nuclear weapon To titut a control ap- legatlon submitted draft j uit basm - eleven-nation preparatory . of the causes, on which the ices- y making them sub- these for whatever they e U. K.. and other- OEEC have been facrng currently

tests which started on Octo- paratus which wifi have a recommendations on corn- throughout the world group to draft a programme C curative or preventive mea- serve more the overall m- were worthhave now been countries are threatening to are merely a set of temporary

ber 31 at Geneva ran Into a network of control posts set to be assumed by jg somersauit of the US d ni of procedure for 'ures which the Government the nation rather put in doldrums as a result set up a Nordic Union to corn- aberrationsanti hence in-

deadlock as soon as it began up with due consideration fo the States not to permit clearly shows that the U S ch within tho- may adopt ' may be based ose 0 certain see- f the new storms brewing a it capable of adversely affecting

I

its work No agreement could the recomnendationS of the fl1ght of their aircraft aggressive circles are atm framework of the U N ' Contrary to tins unbusiness- sinuatiox'
Ofl an ying n- j the European capitaiist us in the long runwe would

-:. -
be reached on its agenda, des- Geneva Cnference of expr. StOflhiC fld hydro thinking, not In terms of a . - . - like attitude of Indirni bust- , a ou e e world. Behind the Common Market be leading the country into .a

. pite the fact-that the confer- To agree to the tationlng gen weapons over temtories general disarmament, but In The Western obstruction, ness and Government cIrcles, norns o a area neig - Starting with some differ- scheme looms large the sha- blind alley, where only -stag-

: once calls itself "Conference . on their territOries an of otier States and over -the té of "positions of streng- even to this proposal would ,. the Japanese Industrialists, burmg nationwhich has ences in respect of the .propo_ dow of the American colossus, nation and no development . - :
.

- on the discontinuance of nu- eed number of control °' this consti- th". . expose their aggressive- who have been feeling the I ° a et er pohti- sal of siz West Europemi coun_ which because of its own in- wonid be possible. . -

I
clear weapon tests." tit t ac,and the other hand, . the circles still further before the ! , impact of the Chinese coinpe- cal and busmess acumen? tries to set up what has come terests of weakening the po- - .

- The fact is that .-the West resent agreement is a threatof a suri,rlse ttack. Soviet Union, In its endeavour peace-loving peoples of the : tition equally, if not more The Government would do to be kiown as the European wer of British imperialism as ESSEN -
has not been interested right to of unh1iflitd dura- The job of the Western e a poistive step how- world have subjected themselves to well additionally to ponder as Common Market (Incorporat- a means to buttress its own November 25 1958

- from the start to discuss the d Is to enter into force countries, at this conference, - the rigours of study and ob- how far it has been Justi- - -- - -
I

-lscontinuance of the tests it has been according to Mr Foster is j Jective anaiysis to lay their fled in putting its faith in

The West has accepted even ed
:. .to sujply Governments - anger on the factors behind it. private trading in an dustry - . - . - - :

: . the title for the conference with an analysis of the rele- .

ww, uespite ue many con-

V. with great reluctance. The -
vant teChnical factors in order ---- .- -

The results of this study, cesslom and incentives given es '*m_ --

: New York Times, for instance, Sidetracking -

tiiat they may have a solid . . . - -

set out m a recent issue of to it, has miserably failed to /7 T :

was quick enough to clarify base for future political con- # the Oriental Economist and stand its own against trading ,p CHINA PICTORIAL
the point Editorially declaring The Issue r mis subject qnoted by the National He- under State auspices In ano-

that this conferen e is 'under (Emphasis added) 'i
4

raId m an editorial on the ther country? uEw YE GIFTS The fortnightly journal that tells you all

- a misleading label", it opmed The West's refumi to no- As to what this 'iolitical . 'W. )
subject, show that the no- - BEAUTIFUL 1959 CALENDAR OF - -

abOuttheriurgeflt naoon buIlding for ..

U - " it IS not a conference on cept so concrete a proposal consideration' would be we tion that Chinese export Indications 01 UNIQUE CHINESE STYLE PAINTINGS
pr peroui emorrow

the discontinuance of such which so clearly eceepb the are not told but the lnslste'ice * . L t8.dOSiflce it 15 State.' OFFERED TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER SIngle copy 0 50 nP

tests but a conference on institution and the working on rnscussing only the tech- managedis m a position to Rough Weather r' RGThUBIPNS FOR Annual Ri 10/ (from 1959)

installing the detection and of the control apparatus, nical aspects ruch as the na- promote sales regardless of annuai subscrIbers for CHINAPICO.
control system " only means that it is only ture of the weapons and ways ft ,

profit, is entirely mistaken The keenness of the Gov- RIAL ii subscribers of PEKI NG REVIEW

The paper however did interested in sidetracking of ident!yIng them shows %4t) The goods are c eaper - ernment and the Industry In PKlNG REVIEW) bfo at I2 The weekly newipaper of' Chinese Newa

not enlighten its readers as the issue of discontinuance that the Generals and Admi- U' 1 ,
'the tton used respect of-meeting the elsa!- }.j In additIon i i sn Views

to what this ' detection and of nuclear tests. rais of steth armies attend- g homegOWfl an because lenge ' from China is more 9 Fr CHINA PICTORIAL subaalbers

control system is supposed Nevertheless the SOVIet pro- ing the conference are inter- %'
the 'labour i Cueap uy a- than counter-balanced by Concesslonal annual rate of Ri. 31

*rIy Ra 12/

to detect and control if posal is gaining worldwide ested not In measures to pre- r panese or other standards their complacency apropos the InUe of Ri. 101 I HIf yearly Re 6!

. fliere is to be no disconti- support. In Britain itself, the vent urprise attacks, but In )'1 i Both these the Japanese - - stath of uncertainty which Fo' e*ry two ytar sebacrlbera : A . .. C iee air deI red

nuance of the tests. baily Herald of the British information akout means and VSt1t!TS do not consider their trade indices are facing -
PICTORIAL -ALBUM of over 100 paea. " ' -

The U S dft agreement Labour Party has editorially weapons of surprise attack violative of normal trade elsewhere Counting their eggs For ANNUAL SUBSCRIBERS OF PEK-
without extra CQit

presented at the conference called it a hopeful compro- held by the other side d3hflSnor for that mat- rather too soon they seem to 1MG EVEWi The new book AN
-- had nothing to do with a real n-use", while the Labour MP., In the discussion of the pro- ter can the Indian indus- be reading too much In the -

H!STORY OF CHiNA" . .

1- . testa ban. Emphasising mainly Richard Crossmafl, writing in blem of outer space, all na- - ; j
trialists, whose labour is slight surplus which the trade 5ubsc,ibe tcdayJ Oc'g Delay'. f .

- the establishment of an im- Daily Mirror, chara*tetheS it tions that are in the U.N. are -. , -

not e r o an returns have shown in Sep- - . - . ' /

temational control system It as sensible and workable engaged The problem Is be- itS ChIfl.S counterPart tember this year While not - PE'
made the suspension of the and expresses his shock ' that lug debated by the U.N Poll- Moreover the fact that grudging them their moments "

I
tests conditional to such fac- the U S has turned it down tical Committee ó j 'because trade is State opera- of pleasurewhich are rather REVIEW

- i tors as the non-violation of . fiat." As for the British Gov- One might have hoped, ted, it is possible for the au- few and far betweenand ,

the clauses of the agreement ernment 5 attitude he has to therefore that its decisions thorities there (In China) to which inasmuch as they show I
the effective functioning Of say I am even more shocked would have a bearing on ban- come to a reasoned and dcii- some reversal of a hitherto -. 1

the control system or satisfac- to see the British Gvemment ning the use of cosmic space berate decision whether it Is very dismal trend are a mat- in-'-

tory progress in other fields of meekly accepting the Amen- br attacks by nuclear wea- \ / better to earn a profit even at ter for national rejoicing also icpeople's Publishing flouse (Private) "
; - disarmament. In other words can view;' - - -

*, Li a sacrifice of direct profit In we feel it would be unrealls- Ltd.. M. M. Road, New Delhi. 4cNatlonal '' -

It only provided ample pre- The ten-nation East-West The Soviet Union was will- - \ ; j \ 'IJ the larger interest of paying tic of them to ignore the mdi- Book Agency, 12, Bankim Chatterjee -

: ,- texts for the resumption of conference on prevention of ing to discuss this isrue pro- . - ; .- -
for the import of essential cations of rough weather Street, Calcutta-12. 4'New Century Book -

the tests The British delegate- surprise- attacksparticipat- vided it Is linked with the CV C L E S 'r supplies or equipment ' only which their trade In tradition- Rouse 199 Mount Road Madras P.PJL

-

: I
Just toed the U.S. line. Ing: the USA, Britain, France,: question of liquidating foreign . . . goes to prove its "strong al markets seems to -have In Rhetwadi Main Road,

The Soviet delegation on Canada Italy the USSR military bases The Soviet ap- 'LI1.Il points ' compared with the store for It Bombay-4. odcrafu

the other hand has shown its Czechoslovakia Poland Ru- prehension was legitimate Weaknesses of private trading In Britain for example

genuineness of purpose by mania and Albaniawhich c6nsiaering the fact that the where immediate returns and with industrial output showing
not the overall interests of the a steady decline since the
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1 - * by ROMESH CHANDRA

I
The earth's heart, Africa, beats with mine

troy it. With blood p°uth1g The people's Republic pf AU the villagers iid to go to

.
The river dances, the woods keep time

frOm ãerl pore, Africa liv- China and the People's Demo- the polling station lxi Cape

I am Africa I put- on- your mask
d fld fought back- the cracies of urope were born. EOn on the day of the refern-

-
I am OU Ill ste is our lion-trew'

piUfldem and adventUre, Tle world CommuniSt move- duin, but 120 refused. They

t -'
; . ,

y p y the murdereis and torturers ment grew in strength. The were separated from the otlqr

rica- COme,
who paraded as heroes- and struggle for national libera-- villagers and sent to Morris -

I I

Come with your hon-tre "builders" of the EUrOP tion ros& to new he1ght . in village under a guard of'

ii

1

Africa, come ! .
empires.

neihboUJiflg Asia. In EUrOPe French soldiers who lined-

Ir -

FalZ AUMAD FMZ For Africa, rIv1 imperial- itself, working people voiced them UP tWO rows hi thO

jams fought. And A1r1C8113 more and more thefr opposi- village square. The v1llagers

HEY have called it "The -France and Britain and Ger- changed masters. The world tiontOcoloflsm and racial- were driven out of their non-

D a r k Coitinent. . . . "
manY and Italy and Portugal. WS carved: fot the dI8mOfld Ism.

ses to the square to--'see and

But if there is darkness to- The slave trade lifted tho and the gold, for an the gut- The African peoples had learn'. The 120 AlgerIans were-

3 . th d kn s b African people out of their terlug riches 'of the- Black more and more al1ies-stroflg shot dead."

uay, 1 iS e es e homes to imprison them In láiidz did the ImPerinliStS kill and powerful allies-in their' C o m e, Africa, c o mel

-

tore uawfl. e ujum uea S oth continentS. ColonI8i1fl thid destroy m1lIlon of the valiant battle for liberty. Doothed-iS the system which .

are a'readY. proc1arngthe psoned them in thea o common people of afl coüti-
fired the murderous bets

commg, of the sun ot liberty. hótheland. -

nents. -
To

at the hundred and twen.

Look bk at the night flo A th colofl18]l came With the bfrth of the .

GIo to the cause of tree-

4 ni lit has been blacker
r a ë I a 1 1 a rn-the imperialist Soviet UflIOfl, a new Govern- Freedom -

om wiiich gave birth to

'.
I

g theory and the more infam- meat Caine into bflg which
the heroism of the hundied

From the sixteenth to the oua practice of the mpeioritY openly proclaimed its sup- The daTkfleSS jegan to be and twenty. Its victory s-

, -
early nineteenth centUY, th of the white man over the port of the struggle for Jibe- pierced. Torthes lit up the assured, for; its roots are

bestialitY of the slave-trade, black. ColoniaiThfli whipped TtiOfl of the AfriCafl PO faces of millionS smashing watered. with the blood of

- when men and women and the body, racialinn lacerated pies, its opped0fl to C010 their chains, leaping out to innocents. -

-
children were sold like pigs the thind and the heart as nialism and raClállSfl1. And -freedom. For the first time o Shall we tell the sto"

:
and poultry (and slaverY has well.

black mfl could go to a lapd there were African States here of the thousandS of

not ended yet) , and m1fliOfl
where the colour of their and there could be In April ric women iatiilcharged

of the best sons and daughters They Fought
skin was not looked down on 1958 at .Accra a Conference d jailed by tle fasciit police

- '. ;
of Africa were transported to .

as a sign. of their "inferior- .
of the Governmefl of these ot South MrIca for daring to

I
eorich other cont1nent by Back

j", thefr "anéjvjjlsediiess" States: the United Arab Re- 'refuse to carry the humiflat-

L
their slave labour.

-where all men were equal public, Tunisia, Morocco, ing "passes" which seek to--

.

And then, in the nineteenth Long was the night. . . no aid the children were Ethiopia, Lebanon, Ghana, brand every black as a crinii-

I
and early twentieth centuries, ght has been longer. But taught to love as thefr br Libya, Sudan. -

branded?

the rape of Mrica-the scram- the body and the mind and thers men of all colours. .

A glimpse of the jo and the

I
ble for irican wealth by the- the heart of Mrica remaii- iid after the Second World pride, the determination and Shafl we tell the story- of

- then great EUrOP9.0 powers ed alive: nothiU could des- War, the Socialist World greW. the. confidence of the newly .. the lakin in concent1a-

liberated African peope3 can tion camPS i lenya, in the

l-

be h&d In the words of Prime CamerOOfl, of the tortures-

, .-

fjn1ster Kwame NkrWnah at massacres and impriSoflmeflt

the Accra Confence iii adagaScar, in every part.

-

1 "Today we are one. If in the of French EquatOilBi and

J7
LI. .t II e OW

a past, the Sahara divided us, West. Africa, in Nigeria, In-

, I i U cafl L , , now it unites us. find an jn Uganda,iti the BelgianCOflgO,

I J'

jury-toone is an IUjUY to aU in PortugUESe uInea,AngOla-

e

of US. From this Coi!erenCe and .Mozthbique, in colonle$-

p

must o out a new rnessage: and so-cafl'ed "trust" teItO

.:
If. with regular income, you still find

'anth off Ajrlca! Africa must ries 1ke?

thlns djffiult, how much more so will
free!' "

;-

Since the Accra nferenCe Inhuman

'
It be for your-family if that Income StOPS. .

in April a new State has de-

You must save for them so that if their
rea.__anditSProP0Sed

Torture

-

Incoe-earer dies, another income will- --

merger th-Gh2n has been Usteñ to th exact from.

I -

be in The wisest s I t
.oancèd. a memorandum to the United

0 - ' a es surest way to - . But the great majority of Nations visiting Mission b

do this is to invest in Life insurance.
the 200 tn11lloi Africans are the Union of the peoples of

atm. enslaved. As the prime the aflierOoi15

Remember : with the first premium
Minister of Ghana pointed out "When a person is arrested

: - you pay, create an estate worth "

at the Accra Conference, It is an electric current Is attached-

L the v I ' ' 0 1

not only thO the old to his getiit8S and his ears, to

a ue 0 your e nsuraflCe 0 ICy. -

formsthat imperialism seeks force him to inform agalnsb

Consult a Corporat!ofl Agent and he will
toretain Its stranglehold over the restancWmember3. other

help you get the best Life . lnsuflCC
AMca. - -

detainees are placed on

_j

It is darkest, they say just screens above lighted xreplaC-

; i

value for your saviflS
beóre dawn. The battle for es..Yet others have th'eir limba

--

freedom -is bloodiest on the attached.tO a rope, the other

: -

eve of victory.
end of which, Is attached to a

- .
__l (i:\

ram. At verybriet 1nterV.

,- -
1__JL ft!i.,A -7 #i U .A

the -soldiers -hit the rain. to

. -

-1 1\ n L#1 i1J }i/' vnsurpa- -
make it -run, this questlOfllflg

I
Bravery

their victims...."

/ I s" '',.

And there Is more and much

,- ;f '-1S\ ..A.milUOfl.Sto50 worse.

-

.
very unsurpassed in human But why this torture? Why

- -

) -',, ' - I Ijlstoryeould be told-a mu.. these mass imprisoumeath and.

- '..
7,

lion tales of the butchery of 1Ings- over -Africa?

u
/ the rulers unprecedented

For thus alone can the

- -..
I

/ ven in all the records of the
imperialists continue to stay

-

. / f j barbarlsm of imperialism.
in Africa. The drums, are

L.J 'E5i- I -I '
Courage Is at its - height

beating all over for liberty

- .
I 1

- when liberation is within and the national liberation

-

.s
one's grasp. And the .- movemefl has reached I a

- , _r:' of on oming defeat knows
be suppressed by ordinary,

I ,Y
gery of the desperation born

level, wineb can no longer

- - ,-
no bounds.

meaiis.

- - /
- One-fifthOZ the total hu-

AcrossAIriCaiooms'uboWthe

-

__j man pOpulation of Algeria has
ahadow aof the new cob-

- ,.
been killed by the French

allsm o t e USA and the

-

army during the war of libe-
terrors of the war driye.

:
ration: six laitii men, women

France Is to test ier hydrO-

-

and children have given -their
gen bombs in the Sahara, des- -/ PgtE

c g1 (Coipoiufwu o 1Uaia .
-

La-KaU villages that any
that King MohammedV open-

r

gerians who refused to vote in
by called for their evacuation.-.-

the referendum, would be shOt.. . SEE-PAGE 17 -
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